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RECENT EDUCATIONAL SPEECHES IN ENGLAND
AND CANADA.

1. THE R1GHT HON. LORD BROUGHAM, LL.D.
Chancellor of the University qf Edinburgh.

ADVANTAGES OF CONCENTRATING ATTENTION ON ONE PURSUIT.

Though the acquisition of general knowledge is a primary
duty, and the confining our study within the narrow limits of
one or two branches enfeebles the mind, impairing its powers,
and even preventing an entire mastery of the selected branches,
yet it is on every account highly expedient, indeed all but abso-
lutely necessary, to single out one branch as thé main object of
attention. The great lights of the world afford few, if any,
exceptions, to this rule. Had Barrow's profession~al studies and
his attention to the eloquence of the pulpit not interfered with
his mathematical pursaits, he would probably-Fermal, but for
bis official duties and his general speculations, would certainly
-have made the great discovery of the calculus, to which both
had so nearly approached. What might not have been expected
from the bold and happy conjectures of Franklin under the
guidance of the inductive method, s0 familiar to him in all its
rigour, had he not devoted his life to the more important cause
of his country and her liberties ? Priestly's decoveries, all but
accidental, however important, were confined in their extent and
perversely misapprehended in their results by the controversies,
religious and political, which engrossed his attention through
life. Descartes, instead of the one great step which the ma-
thematics owe him, was destined to make vast progress in phy-
sical science, and not to leave his name known by a mere baseless
hypothesis, had he not been seduced by methaphysical specula-
tion ; and Liebnitz, but for the same seduction, joined to liis legal

labours, would assuredly have come near the Newtonian system
in dynamics, as he had preferred a just claim to share in its
analytical renown. On the other hand, mark the happy results
of concentrated power in Bacon wisely abstaining froma the appli-
cation of his own philosophy when he found that previous study
had not fitted him for physical inquiries ; Newton, avoiding all
distraction, save when he deemed his highest duties required
some intermission of his habitual labours; nay, had Leonardo
da Vinci indulged in the investigations of natural sciences, for
which he possessed so remarkable a talent and has left such
felicitous anticipations, his name as one of the first of artists
would have been unknown ; and had Voltaire prosecuted the
study of chemistry, in which he was so near making two of the
greatest discoveries, we should never have had the tragedies, the
romances, and the general history, the foundations of his fame.
But the same principle applies as well to active life as to the
pursuits of science and letters. Every one should have a special
occupation, the main object of his attention, to which all others
are subordinate, and all more or less referable. With most men
this is inevitable, because they are engaged in professional em-
ployment; but all ought to single out some pursuit, whether
speculative or active, as the chief occupation of life. Nothing
conduces more to comfort and happiness-nothing is a greater
safeguard against the seductions of indolence, or of less innocent,
perhaps not less hurtful indulgence. Nothing gives a greater
relish and zest to the subordinate pursuits.

SUPERIORITY OF GREEK TO ROMAN ORATORY AS A MODÉL.

The study of Attie oratory is one matter which cannot be too
strongly pressed upon the pupil; that of the ancient analysis is
another. The tendency of mathematical studies in the present
day is to disregard the Greek geometry ; that ofclassical studies
is well to cultivate Greek learning, but rather to exalt the poets
above the orators. The immeasurable superiority of the Greek to
the Roman oratory is not only evinced by the devotion of the
greatest master of the latter to the Attic modela, by his constant
study of them, by his not ceasing, even in advanced life, to
practise Greek declamation, by his imitating-nay, transiating
from them, in his finest passages; but one consideration is
decisive on this head-the Greek oratory is Incomparably better
adapted to our modern debating, business-like habits; and while
it may be truly affirmed that, with all this excellence, hardly'
one of Cicero's orations could even in parts ever be borne eithey
by the senate or the forum in our times, there is hardly on'e
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of the Greek which might not in circumatances like those for which
they were composed, with a few alterations, be delivered before our
tribunals, or our public asemblies. Some of Demosthenes' very
finest orations were those in private causes, and composed to be
delivered by the parties, one of thein by himself. They are very
little studied now, but they well deserve ample attention both for
the matter and the composition. The example of the ancient mas-
ters is ever to be kept before you in one important particular, their
extreme care in preparing their speeches. Of this the clearest proofs
remain. Cicero having a book of passages to be used on occasions
is well known ; indeed, we have his own account of it and of the
mistake ho once made in using it (Ad. AU. xxi., 6), but the book of
premia which Desmosthenes had has comedown to us, the only
doubt being raised (though I hardly think there can be any), whether
they were, like Cicero's passages, kept ready for use, or passages
prepared of speeches, the preparation of which on the whole he had
not time to finiah. One thing is certain, that lie was very averse to
extempore speaking, and most reluctantly, as he expressed it,
" trusted his success to fortune ;" and his orations abound in passa-
ges, and even parts of passages, again and again used by him with
such improvements as their reception on delivery or subsequent
reflection suggested.

NECESSITY OF DUE PREPARATION FOR SUCCESS IN ORATORY.

But I dwell upon the subject at present in order to illustrate the
necessity of full preparation and of written composition to those who
would attain real excellence in the rhetorical art. A person under
the influence of strong feelings or passions, pouring forth all that fills
his mind, produces a powerful effect on his hearers, and often attains
without any art the highest beauties of rhetoric. The untrained
speaker who i also unpractised, and utters according to the dictates
of his feelings, now and thon succeeds perfectly ; but in these rare
instances he would not be the less succesful for having studied the
art, while that study would enable hin to succeed eqially in all he
delivers, and would give him the saie control over the feelings of
others, whatever might be the state of his own. Herein indeed con-
sista the value of the study ; it enables him to do at all times what
nature only teaches on rare occasions. Nor is there a botter correc-
tive of the faults complained of in the eloquence of modern times
than the habitual contemplation of the ancient models, more espe-
cially the chaste beauties of the Greek compositions, and the diligent
practice of severe written preparation. It is the greatest of all mis-
takes to fancy that even a carefully prepared passage cannot be
delivered before a modern assembly. I once contended on this point
with an accomplished classical scholar, and no inconsiderable speaker
himself, Lord Melbourne, who at once undertook to point out the
passages which had been prepared and those which were given off-
hand and at the inspiration of the moment. He was wrong in almost
every gues ho made.

THE HISTORIAN'S DUTY AS AN INSTRUCTOR OF THE PEOPLE.

It in not by merely abstaining from indiscriminate praise, and by
dwelling with disproportionate earnestness upon the great qualities
and passing over the bad ones of eminent men, and thus leaving a
false general impression of them, that historians err and pervert the
feelings and opinions of mankind. Even if they were to give a careful
estimate of each character, and pronounce just judgment upon the
whole, they would still leave by far the most important part of their
duty unperformed, unleas they alse framed their narrative so as to
excite an interest in the worthies of past times ; to make us dwell
with delight on the scenes of human improvement, to lessen the
pleasure too naturally felt in contemplating successful courage or
skill, whensoever these are directed to the injury of mankind; to
call forth our scorn of perfidious designs however succesful; our
detestation of cruel and blood-thirsty propensities, however power-
fui the talents by which their indulgence was secured. Instead of
holding up to our admiration the " pride, pomp and circunstance
of glorious war," it is the historian's duty to make us regard with
unceasing delight the ease, worth, and happinesas of blessed peace.
He must remember that-

"Peace hath ber victories
" No les renowned than war's;"

and to celebrate these triumphs, the progress of science and of art,
the extension and security of freedom, the improvement of national
institutions, the diffusion of generai prosperity-exhausting on such
pure and wholesome themes all the resources of his philosophy, ail
the graces of his style, giving honour to whom honour is due, with-
holding all incentives to misplaced interest and vicious admiration,
and not merely by general remarks on men and events, but by the
mainer of describing the one and recording the other, causing us to
entertain the proper sentiments, whether of respect or interest, or
of aversion or indifference, for the various subjects of the narrative.
Ç9nider for a m enmnt what the perpetrators of the greatest crimes

that afflict humanity propose to themselves as their reward for over-
running other countries, and oppressing their own. It is the enjoy-
ment of power, or of faine, or of both.

" IIe can requite thee, for lie kniows the charms
"That cull faine ir, sucih martial acts aS these,
" And lie can spread thy naine on lanis and seas,

" Whatever clime the sun's broad circle warms."

Unquestionably the renown of their deeds, their names being illus-
trious in their own day and living after them in future ages, is, if
not the uppermost thought, yet one that fills a large place in their
minds. Surely if they were well assured that every writer of genius,
or even of such merit as secured his page froin oblivion, and every
teacher of youth would honestly hold up to hatred and contempt acts
of injustice, cruelty, treachery, whatever talents they might display,
whatever success they might achieve, and that the opinions and the
feelings of the world would join in thusdetesting and thus scorning,
it is not romantic to indulge a hope that some practical discourage-
ment might be given to the worst enemies of our species. That in
this as in everything else there is action and reaction cannot be
doubted. The existence of the popular feeling in its strength beguiles
the historian, and, instead of endeavouring to reclaim, he panders
Lo it. Sounder and better sentiments might gradually be diffusei,
and the bulk of mankind be weaned from this fatal error, of which
the heavy price is paid by themselves in the end.

GRAPHIO ESTIMATE OF THE FIRST NAPOLEON's CAREER.

What but the proneness of man to succumb under great genius,
wickedly used, can be urged in extenuation of Napoleon's usurpa-
tion, by which ho made France pay for lier delivery from the anarchy
and bloodshed of the Republic by the utter loss of her freedom, and
in extenuation of his dreadful wars, waged to gratify an almost in-
sane ambition at the cost of the people's misery, and the massacre
and pillage of their neighbours ? From the height to which his
crimes had raised him of all but Emperor of the West, and froin the
eminence, so dearly purchased by the French, of having dictated
terms to all the Sovereigns in their own capitals, he and they were
hurled. Twice they had the bitter mortification of receiving the law
in their own capital from those whom they had once trampled upon;
and his fate and their humiliation were the work of headatrong pas-
sions blinding his reason after extinguishinghis human feelings. The
latest and the best historian of his reign (Mr. Thiers), though filled
with admiration of his genius, and, as if natural to human weakness,
leaning towards the hero of his tale, has been compelled to account
for his downfall by six capital errors committed through a lust of
dominion which no conquest could satiate, and through the caprices
which sooner or later are sure to spring up in the soil of despotic
power uncontrolled. Of these six errors any one would have sufficed
to shake, almost to subvert, his power; and every one of them had
caused the destruction of thousands, the wretchedness of millions. It

would only be by a perversion of all right feelings that the spectacle
of his fate could excite our pity, or that we could regard his expul-
sion froin France amid the execrations of the people whom he had
plunged into slavery, misery, and discomfiture, his attempt at self-
destruction, his wretched end, a solitary prisoner in a remote island,
as other than the just retribution by unexampled suffering for un-
exampled crimes ; by the pride which had for self-indulgence humbled
all others being laid prostrate in its turn ; by that wretchedness fall-
ing at length on himself which whensoever he had a purpose to serve
he had never hesitated to make others undergo. Let it be remem-
bered that in every war which lie waged, from bis assumption of
supreme power, until his banishment to Elba, lie was the aggressor ;
that each one was undertaken for his personal aggrandisement, with
a thin disguise of national glory-the glory of France, of which he
was not a native-and we have the measure of his guilt. The death
of Enghien, the sufferings of Wright, the punishment of Palm (ail
proceeding froin the excess of cruelty which fear is so apt to engen-
der in a violent temper), and the tortures of Toussaint, are often
dwelt upon because the fortunes of individuals, presenting a more
definite object to the mind, strike our imagination and rouge our
feelings more than wretchedness in larger masses less distinctly per-
ceived. The outrage upon religion by his declaring himself a Maho-
metan to further his views in Egypt, and the equal outrage upon
morality by the mingled force and fraud in his circumvention of the
Spanish princes, have in like manner been singled out as peculiar
subjects of reproach. But to the eye of calin reflection the under-
taking and unjustifiable war for a selfish purpose, or the persisting a
day longer than is necessary in a contest which was begun on right
grounds, presents a more grievous object of contemplation, implies
a disposition more pernicious to the world, and is fitted to call down
a reprobation far more severe. Take even the worst of rulers, those
whose cruelty and profligacy are the detestation of all mankind, our
own Richard III. and the Borgias. The former is believed upon light
evidence to have committed many crimes besides those of which
Sthere cai be no doubt, while just praise is not given to his capacity,
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hie courage, his improvement of our jurisprudence, and the mildness
of hie governmont to all but the nobles ; and the latter (the Borgias)
have not been geiierally noted as they deserved for their talents in
government, their protection of learning, and especially their promo-
tion of the important study of jurisprudence. The caprice of his-
torians in some sort rosembles that of the vulgar, either struck by
signal turpitude and regarding it as pervading generally, and ex-
cluding all exceptions, or only securing the exception, and making
it the rule of decision. A Borgia is hold incapable of any good of
any kind ; a Lorenzo de Medici incapable of evil. Nothing cai tend
more to keep men in ignorance than such exaggerations; and they
have the hurtful effect of intercepting the instruction which a con-
templation of the real state of the facts in each case is fitted to
impart. The ills that have proceeded from the great scourge of later
days have been adverted to, as well as the mischievous effects of the
admiration which he excited, and which unhappily has not ceased to
inspire the people whom he most injured. But some of his great
qualities it would be impossible to admire too much ; and though
hie genius may be pronounced inimitable, in some things his example
may be followed, and it is therefore fit that these should be recorded.
There is, indeed, an obvious expediency in dwelling rather upon
qualities the example of which may lead to imitation, than upon
genius however calculated to command admiration-genius which
consiste in the rare gifts of rich fancy, perception of rosemblance and
differences not apparent to ordinary minds, but admitted by all as
soon as suggested, quick and sure judgment, and the power of not
only abstracting the attention f rom all objects save one, but of direct-
ing and concentrating it upon that one. This is what we call geuins,
the gift of very few, and the works of which are to be admired at an
awful distance. The ordinary qualities which diligent study and a
fixed desire to excel may place more or less within the reach of all
are most fit to be recommended by the example and the success of
distinguished individuals. Of these Napoleon possessed two in an
eminent degree : they can never be sufficiently kept in mind, and
they are of universal application-the strict economy of time, in
compliance with the maxim, " Take care of the minutes, the hours
wilt take care of themselves;" and the habit of invariably mastering
the whole of whatever subject or part of a subject he considered him-
self interested in being acquainted with. The captain who conveyed
him to Elba expressed to me his astonishment at his precise and, as
it were, familiar knowledge of all the minute details connected with
the ship. I heard from one connected with the great Helvetic
mediation (1802) that, though the deputies soon found how hopeless
they were of succeeding with the First Consul, yet they felt them-
selves defeated in the long discussion by one more thoroughly master
of ail the details of the complicated question than they could have
believed it possible for any foreigner to become. My illustrious
friend the Duke of Wellington had a like consuminate acquaintance
with whatever subject he was called upon to consider practically ;
among others may be mentioned hie regimental economy and disci-
pline, which Napoleon did not so well know, because he cared not
so much for the comfort of hie men, nor was at all sparing of their
lives (a principal object at all times with the Duke) ; but he had a
knowledge almost preternatural of the place where each corps, or
evon company of bis vast armies, was to be found at any given time,
because this was ultimately connected with the use he might make
of what ho somewliat unfeelingly termed "' the raw material." These
examples cited of the rule which forbids superficial knowledge abso-
lutely, and prescribes going to the bottoi of every subject, or part
of any subject, we intend to learn, give it the sanction of the example
of both those eminent men, and show that it is a cause of their inva-
riable success.

SACRED DUTY OF THE INSTRUCTORS OF YOUTH.

It is not enough, that the instructors of the people and especially
of youth, avoid propagating dangerous errors and implantng or en-
couraging in their growth feelings hostile to the best interests of
mankind. Their duty is to inculcate principles and cherish senti-
ments having the direct tendency to promote human happiness. Now,
the wisdom of ancient times, though it dealt largely with the subject
of our passions, and generally with the nature of man in the abstract,
never stopped to regard as worthy of consideration the rights, the
comforts, and the improvements of the communlty at large. A
sounder philosophy and a purer religion have in modern times
entirely abolished all such distinctions; and to consult the interests
and promote the improvement in every way of the great body of the

people is not only the object of all rational men's efforts, but the best
title to public respect and the direct road to fame. The instructors
of youth have thus devolved upon them the duty of directing the
minds of their pupils towards the most important purposes which
their acquirements can serve to proinote, the diffusion of knowledge
among the people, and their general improvement, inculcating the
grand lesson of morale as well as of wisdon, that whatever they learn,
of whatever accomplishments they become possessed, in a word, all

their acquired talents as much as their natural gifts are a trust held
for the benefit not more of themselves than of their fellow-creatures,
and of the use whereof they will one day have to render a strict
account. The impressions left on the mind in early years are no
lively that they last through life ; and even when partially affected
by other studies, or by the cares of the world, they still exert some
influence, and may often be found far more than is supposed, to
modify the counteracting and neutralizing influences which they
cannot resist. This undoubted truth is not the less important for
being often admitted, though there is reason to fear oftener admitted
than acted upon in practice.

FACILITIES FOR ENLIGH1TMENT IN ANCIENT AND MODERN TIMES.

The differenc3 between ancient times and modern in one great
particular cannot be too constantly kept before the eyes of youth-
the difference arising from the art of printing, and its important
effect, the discussion of all questions by written addresses to much
greater numbers than can attend public meetings. The orator has
thus a fellow-labourer, it may be a supporter or an opponent, but
certainly a rival, in the author, who no longer, as of old, addresses
a select few at a different time, perhaps long after the occasion of
discussion, but addresses the same persons who form the orator's
audience, and vast numbers besides, nearly at the same time and in
the saine circuinstances. It is needless to observe how incalculably
this increases the importance of the literary class of the community ;
and this iever can be too deeply impressed upon the student. Al
the heavy responsibility which rests on this class should be unceas-
ingly dwelt upon ; nor can there be a more fit thing than to cite the
words of Mirabeau, who held the literary character in the highest
estimation, glorying in the naine of author, proud and not ashamed
of receiving the wages of his labour, necessary for hie support.
Mirabeau thus apostrophizas literary men :-" Oh! would they but
devote tlemselves honestly to the noble art of being useful ! If their
indomitable vanity would compound with itself and sacrifice fame to
dignity! if, instead of vilifying one another, and tearing one another
in pieces, and mutually destroying their influence, they would com-
bine their exertions and their labours to overthrow the ambitious
who usurps, the impostor who deceives, the base who sells himiself ;
if, scorning the vile vocation of literary gladiators, they banded
themselves like true brethren in arme against prejudice, false-
hood, quackery, tyranny, of whatever description, in less than a
century the whole face of the earth would be changed !" It is pleas-
ing, it is also useful, to reflect upon the tendency of academical
studios to pierce beyond our walls, and by means of popular assem-
blies and the prose to spread over the people the knowledge here
acquired. Not only have the lectures occasionally delivered by our
Professors beyond the precincts had the happiest effect on the middle
classes, but they have extended to the working men. It was, indeed,
a pupil of this University (Birkbeck), afterwards transferred to a
quasi-collegiate chair at Glasgow, who 60 years ago made the groat
stop of lecturing upon scientific subjects to the working classes. In
the town where Watt in his workshop applied in philosophic princi-
ple the knowledge lie had learned from Black to the construction of
the great engine which has almost changed the face of the world,
the attempt was most appropriately made, and with complate success,
to demonstrate that the highest intellectual cultivation, and a keen
relish for the sublime truths of science, is compatible with the'daily
toile and care of our humbler brethren. A further encouragement
to the spread of such studies has been recently given by the Engfiah
Universities in bestowing honours of a clas subordinate to academical
after due examination.

DISTINCTION BETWEEN BENEFICENCE AND BENEVOLENCE.

There can be no doubt that we »shall follow so admirable an exam-

ple. The inst:uctors of youth have no more important duty than to
inculcate the great truth-even through life worthy of a large share
in the guidance of our conduct--that it is beneficence, rather than
benevolence, at least, benevolence shown in benificence, which can
be regarded as a virtue, and entitled to confidence and respect.
More good disposition, unless guided by good judgment, may be
admired as amiable, but muet be barren of good fruit, and may even
produce evil. Charity ill bestowed may prove more hurtful than
selfishness; and they who have impoverishled themselves or their
heirs may find others yet more injured by their ignorance or orrors,
as gifts bestowed with the best intentions have been found to pro-
mote the imrnorality and propagate the disease which they were
desirous to prevent. Foundling and Smalpox Hospitals, both in
England and Ireland and on the continent, are the proofs. But
where the will to serve mankind unites with the knowledge how to
serve them-where the will is followed by the deed, and the desire to
do good is gratified at a personal sacrifice, there can be no greater
merit in the eyes of man, nor any, let us humbly affirm, more fitted
to obtain the approval of Heaven. It is bountifully qrdered that

1 such- conduct shal eve- in this-lre b3 rewarded both by an approving
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conscience and by the delight which the reflection affords. But
generous acts are limitel by our marins, and we can only in a few
instances have this enjoyment. I have known a small circle of per-
sons who made a point of doing some act of kindness to individuals
daily-that is, daily on an average, keeping what was termed a
" Titus account," fromn the Roman Emperor, who deemed every day
lost in which some deed of mercy or favour had not been done. But
such indulgences are confined by our circumstances or our necessary
avocations. Thon let us compound by acts which have a beneficial
tendency on a larger scale and give whole classes of our fellow-crea-
tures cause to bless our names. Such is the duty, and such ought to
be the pleasure of all men, each in his station, and at every age,from the entrance into active life down to its close, even of those
whose years make it necessary to relax, though by no means to give
up their labours. From an entire discontinuance of work they would
vainly seek repose-

"Te want of occupation is not met,
" A mind quite vacant is a mind distrest."

In former times it was very usual for those whose lives had been passed
in camps or courts, wearied with the turmoil and anxieties of war
of the busy restlessness of intrigue, to seek repose in the cloister,

" In the deep solitudes and awful cells,"
where they fancied that

" Hcavenly pensive meditation dwells."

and fondly hoped by superstitious observances to efface their own
memory of evil deeds, or to propitiate Heaven by mortifications
which tormented themselves and benefited no one. Even many
whose course had been blameless and who had only to lament the
advance of age unfitting them for active life, sought the cloistered
shade with the same design of enjoying rest and seeking the Divine
favour by unprofitable service. In our day a wiser and more virtuoüs
course is taken by those who are no longer able to perform ail the
duties which had exhausted the strength of their youth. They still
feel able to contribute their share, though far less than they could
wish, to the service of mankind. If in action good intentions availnothing without deeds, and even deeds are of no merit, howeverwell meant, unles wisely done, so opinions as opinions, and, with-out reference to actions, are of no value except for their truth, their
soundness ; and this is alone to be regarded in their adoption.
VALUE OF THE STUDY OF NATURAL THEOLOGY AND KINDRED SCIENCES.

The wonders of the natural world have in all ages been dwelt uponas showing the hand of the Creator and Preserver at every step ofour inquiries ; and each new discovery has added to the devout con-fidence of the student. For instance, the late proof of the stability
of the universe, so littie suspected before our day that mon argue onthe necemsity of interference to retain the planets of their path, liasthus afforded a very striking illustration of the rational optinismwhich is the best solution of the ancient but constantly recurring
question II&O -rd Kuc. Thus, then, natural theology stands at thehead of al sciences, from the sublime and elevating nature of itsobjects. It telle of the creation of all things, of the mighty powerthat fashioned and suatains the universe, of the exquisite skill thatcontrived the wings and beak and feet of insects, invisible to thenaked eye, and that lighted the lamp of day, and launched intospace comets, myriads of times larger than the earth, whirling tenthousand times swifter than a cannon ball, and two thousand timeshotter than red-hot iron. It passes the bounds of material existenceand raises us from the creation to the Author of Nature. Its office isnot only to mark what things are, but for what purposes they weremade by the infinite wisdom of an all-powerful Being, with whoseexistence and attributes its high prerogative is to bring us acquainted.If we prie and justly, the delighful contemplations of the othersciences-4if we hold it a marvellous gratification to have ascertainedexactly the swiftness of the remotest planets, the number of grainsthat a piece of lead would weigh at their surfaces, and the degree inwhich each has become flattened in shape by revolving on its axis, itin surely a yet more noble employment of our faculties, and a stillhige privilege of our nature, humbly but confidently to ascendftom the riverse to its great first cause, and investigate the unity,the pergOnaity, the intentions, as well as the matchless skill andmig ty power of Him who made and moves and sustains those pro-digious bodies, and all that inhabit them. But moral science lendsliberally the same lights and bestows the same enjoyments. For Healso oreated the mind of man, bestowed upon him a thinking, a rea-soning, and a feeling nature, placed him in a universe of wondersendowed him with faculties to comprelend them, and to rise by lismeditations to a knowledge of their Divine cause. The connexionof attention with memory, the helps furnislied by the influence ofcuriosity and the force of habit, the uses to which the feelings andthe passions are subservient-as love to the continuance of the race,thsaffeetions to the rearing of it, hope to encourage and suatain, I

fear to protect from danger-all the instincts of aIl creatures, insome acting with a marvellous accuracy such as reason could not.
surpass, and all perfectly suited to the position of the individuals,-
these are not more marvels of Divine skill than of the benevolence
which pervades all creation, moral as well as material. But societies
of men, even in his social capacity, are the special object of Divine
care-" Nihil eat priicipi ili Deo qui omnemn hunc mundum regit
quod quidem in terris fiat acceptius quam concilia cotusque hominum
jure sociali quæe civitates appellantur."--Cic., Soma. Scip. And the
saine pleasng and useful effects resuilt from the study of man in his
social as in his individual state, and from a contemplation of the
structure and functions of the political world. The nice adaptation
of our species for the social state, the increase of our power as well
as the multiplication of our comforts and our enjoyaents by union
of purpose and of action, the subserviency of the laws governing the
nature and motions of the natural world to the uses of man in his
social condition, the tendency of his mental faculties and moral feel-
ings to further the progress of social improvement, the predisposition
of political combinations, even in unfavorable circumstances, to pro-
duce good ; and the inherent powers by which evil is avoided, com-
pensated, and repaired ; the singular laws, partly physical and partly
moral, by which the numbers of mankind are maintained and the
balance of the sexes preserved with unerring certainty-these form
ouly a portion of the marvels to which the eye of the political obser-
ver is pointed, and by which his attention is arrested ; for there is
hardly any one political arrangement which, by its structure and
formation does not shed a liglit on the capacities of human nature,
and illustrate the powers and the wonders of the Providence to
which man looks up as his maker and preserver. But most impor-
tant, and to our feeble nature most consolatory, is the impression
which all our study of this vast subject leaves of perfect wisdom
being accompanied by constant benevolence. This is declared by al
the works around us, and is deeply felt in all the sentiments of our
mind. We find everywhere proofs that we live under a ruler who,
unlike human lawgivers, far oftener proclaims rewards than denounces
punishment. Furthermore, it is a general rule and would be found
absolute and universal, if our knowledge embraced the whole system,
that while pleasure is held out to induce much more than pain to
deter, the pleasure is beyond what would suffice, there is some gra-
tification more than requisite. And this can only be because the
giver of good delights in the happiness of his creatures. Such con-
templations at once gratify a scientific curiosity and afford a moral
indulgence. They prove that the awful Being, of whose existence
we are made certain, and whom we know as our Creator, is the good
Being by whose preserving care we are cherished, and sentiments of
piety and devotion arise to fill our minds which he only can reject
wlio has the faith of Epicurus and the feelings of a Stoie. Above all,
is the necessity of making upon the mind of early youth an impression
which never can wear out by lapse of time, or be effaced by the rival
influences of other contemplations or be obliterated by the cares of
the world. The lessons thus learned, and the feelings engendered or
cherished, will shed their auspicious influence over the mind through
life ; protectirg against the seductions of prosperous fortune, solacing
in affliction, preparing for the great change that muet close the scene
by habitual and confident belief in the King, eternal, immortal,
invisible, the only wise God, and in the humble hope of immortality
which the study of Hie works has inspired, and wiiich the gracions
announcements of His revealed will abundantly confirm.

The delivery of Lord Brougham's address was frequently inter-
rupted by applause, and at its conclusion his Lordship sat down amid
enthusiastic and prolonged cheering.

[LORD BROUGHAM AS CHANCELLOR OF EDINBUGRH UNIVERSITY.

Lord Brougham has been receiving an ovation in Edinburgh,
having been elected Chancellor of its University. The inaugural
address, which occupies some seven columns of The London Times,
lias all the old fire and splendor of illustration. His principal failing
is the delivery, his voice being always maintained at a harsh screech-
owl pitch, and the simplest sentences being poured out with a
thunder of vehement earnestness, and a gyration of person, as if
he was denouncing as of old the infamy of a monarch, or calling the
Lords, on bended knees, "to pass thé bills." Still, this vitality z.nd
preternatural power, at such an age, is wondrous. He is upright as
ever, and his gray hair, in huge, hirsute luxuriance, surrounds his
features like a jungle in which huge barrels of animation were con-
cealed, which required only the touch of the torch to spring into a
blaze. As lie grows older, the world is forgetting his faults in the
memory of the great services he has rendered. It is no mean dis-
tinction for any public man that his name should be inseparably
connected witli three such movements as the abolition of slavery,
the promotion of education, and the amenidment of the law. To
this distinction Henry Brougham has earned an incontestible title.
It will be his best and surest passport to lasting fame ; it will more
than atone in the ages of posterity for many eccentricities many
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follies and a few grave faults. Long after these have ceased to be
remembered, history, which rarely applies to the microscope, will
have to record, and his country to acknowledge, that the maturest
years of a long and unceasingly active life were still devoted with
unabated zeal to the promotion.of those great objects whose advoca-
ey employed the ardor of his youth and the indomitable energies of
bis manhood.-Correspondent of a NVew York Paper.]

2. SIR DAVID BREWSTER, LL.D.

Principal of ihe University of Edinburgh.

PERNICIOUS CHARACTER OF DEGRADING SPECULATIONS.

In a recent address to the students of the University, the princi-
pal remarked as fellows :-" It is necessary to warn you against
apeculations morally and intellectually degrading. In the blue
heavens above, in the smiling earth beneath, and in the social world
around, you will find full scope for the exercise of your noblest
faculties, a field ample enough for the widest range of invention
iand discovery. Science has never derived any truth, nor art any
invention, nor religion any bulwark, nor humanity any boon, from
those presumptuous mystics who grovel amid nature's subverted laws
-burrowing in the caverns of the invisible world, and attempting to
atorm the awful and impregnable sanctuary of the future. The
,sciences of zoology, botany, geology and mineralogy, including the
structure and physical history of the earth, constitute one of the
most fascinating studies, and one which even fashion has introduced
into many intellectual households, where aquaria, or vivaria, the
nurseries of interesting plants and animals, decorate the library and
drawing-room. Studies of this kind, which can be pursued in our
walks for health or for pleasure, require like preparation for the mind.
They are associated too, with many of our wauts and amusements,
and find frequent and useful applications in the various conditions
of life. lu no other University in Scotland can these subjects be
eo favourably studied as in this, amid its magnificent collections in
zoology, botany, and mineralogy. There is only one other branch of
study to which I am anxious to call your attention. The advances
which have recently been made in the mechanical and useful arts
have already begun to influence our social condition, and must affect
still more deeply our systems of education. The knowledge which
used to constitute a scholar, and fit him for social and intellectual
intercourse, will not avail him under the present ascendancy of
practical science. New and gigantic inventions mark almost every
passing year,-the colossal tubular bridge, conveying the monster
train over an arm of the sea-the submarine cable, carrying the
pulse of speech beneath 2000 miles of ocean-the monster ship
freighted with thousands of lives-the huglh rifle gun throwing its
fatal but unchristian charge across miles of earth or ocean. New
arta, too, useful and ornamental, have sprung up luxuriantly around
us. New powers of nature have been evoked, and man communi-
cates with man acrose seas and continents with more certainty and
speed than if he had been endowed with the velocity of the race-
horse, or provided with the pinions of the eagle."

3. TuB RIGHT HON. LORD WROTT.SLEY,

President of the British Àssociation, for the year 1860-61.

THE REVELATIONS OF SCIENCE.

ExtractCom Is Inaugural Addre before Lhe Associaio at O.rford.)

I may perhaps be permitted to express the hope, that the examples
I have given of some of the researches and discoveries whiclh occupy
the attention of the cultivators of science, may have tended to
illustrate the sublime nature, engrossing interest, and paramount
utility of such pursuits, from which their beneficial influence in
promoting the intellectual progress and the happiness and well-
being of mankind may well be inferred. But let us assume that
to any of the classical writers of antiquity, sacred or profane, a
sudden revelation had been made of al the wonders involved in
Creation accessible to man ; that to them had been disclosed not
only what we now know, but what we are to know hereafter, in
some future age of improved knowledge; would they not have
delighted to celebrate the marvels of the Creator's power ? They
would have described the secret forces by which the wandering
orbs of light are retained in their destined paths; the boundless
extent of the celestial spaces in which worlda on worlds are heaped ;
the wonderful mechanism by which light and heat are conveyed
through distances which to mortal minds seem quite unfathomable ;
the mysterious agency of electricity, at one time destined to awaken
nen's minds to an awful sense of a present Providence, but in after

times to become a patient minister of man's will, and oonvey his
tiouglita with the speed of light accross the inhabited globe; the

beauties and prodigies of contrivance which the animal and vege-
table world display, from mankind downwards to the lowest zoophyte,
from the stately oak of the primeval forest to the humblest plant
which the microscope unfolds to view ; the history of every stone
on the mountain brow, of every gay-cólored insect which flutters
in the sunbeam ;-all would have been described, and ail which the
discoveries of our more fortunate posterity will in due time dis-
close, and in language such as none but they could command.

It is reserved for future ages to sing such a glorions hymn ýto the
Creator's praise. But is there not enough now seen and heard to
make indifference to the wonders around us a deep reproach-nay,
almost a crime ? If we have neither leisure nor inclination to
track the course of the planet and comet through boundless space ;
to follow the wanderings of the subtle fluid in the galvanie coil or
the nicely poised magnet ; to read the world's history written Ôn her
ancient rocks, the sepulchres of stony relies of ages long gone past;
to analyze with curious eye the wonderful combinations of the
primitive elements and the secret mysteries of forn and being in
animal and plant; discovering everywhere connecting links, and
startling analogies and proofs of adaptation of means to ends-all
tending to charm the senses, to teach to reclaim a being who seems
but a creeping worm in the presence of this great creation-what,
I repeat, if we will not, or cannot, do these things, or any of these
things,-is that any reason why these speaking marvels should be te
us almost as though they were not ? Marvels indeed they are ; but
they are also mysteries, the unravelling of some of which tasks' te
the utmost the highest order of human intelligence. Let us ever
apply ourselves seriously to the task, feeling assured that the more
we thus exercise,'and by exercising improve our intellectual faculties,
the more worthy shall we be, the better shall we be fitted to come
nearer to our God.

4. CORNELIus FEimON, EsQ., LL.D.

President of Harvard University.

PERSONAL REMINISCENCES ON HIS ELECTION TO THE PREsIDENÔY.

(Extractfrom his inaugural Address at the Universit Conmencement.)

[ have accepted the office of President of this ancient University,
not ignorant of its labors, nor inexperienced in its auxieties. The
men who have preceded me-the illustrious dead, who rest in yon-
der church-yard, or under the peaceful shades of Mount Auburn
-the eminent and beloved among the living, who, having retired
from this scene of duty, adorn by their inspiring presence this day
-have established a standard of official labor and responsibility,
which may well give pause to any man called to succeed them. I
appear before you to-day with no new views to offer. I arn not a
new man here-I am the oldest inhabitant. I believe not one,
holding office in any department of the University, when Iretarned
after an absence of two years, is now in active academical duty. In
the immediate government of the College, my associates are, with
few exceptions, men who have been my pupils; without exceptioh,
men to whom I have been attached by PUhe ties of a friendship
which has never been interrupted by a passing cloud. Had Iny
pereonal wishes been gratified, Ishould have been left to the culti-
vation of Grecian letters and the studies of the Professorship, in
which I have pazsed so many happy years. When St. Basil, havmg
long resided in the society of the students and philosophera o
Athens, was called by the duties of life to leave thôse classic cenles,
he departed with lamentations and tears. More fortunate 'han
St. Basil, I am permitted to remain. 1 shall not desert the Acade-
mic Grove. The voices of the Bema and the Dionysiac Theatre still
ring in my ears with all their enchantments. Homer, Sischylu,
Sophocles, Plato, Aristotle, Demosthenes,-I shall not part company
with you yet. Helicon and Parnassus, which myfeet have trodden
literally as well as figuraively, are consecrated names. Hymetus
still yields hie honied stores, and the Cephissxs and Ilissus stil mur-
mur with the thronging memories of the past.

THE FOUNDERS OF HARvARD UNIVERITY-THEIR OBJECTS.

Every record of the proceedings of our ancestors in relation to
the Institution, shows that they had large and liberal purposes.
They aimed to educate a learned clergy, but not that alone. The
general education of the people was embraced in the scope of thoir
enlightened plans; and they included in thoir idea of a scheme of
general education, the prinoiples of the highest possible eduStion.
The University was upreared, side by aide with t sohoolhos, as
an indispensable part of the instrumentalities of civilitio. They
built up a State, which they resolved should be a Christian State ;
but their conception of a Christian state included' the widest range
of human learning. They were no fanatics of a single narrow idea.
They were men of piety, but not an ignorant piety. They thought
'the chief end of man was to glorify God ; but they would glorify
him by unfolding to the higheSt possible extent the facuNies O f the
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human soul, which he created in his own image. We smile as we
recall some of the quaint and ceremonious requirements of the earliest
college laws. Manners change, in external manifestation, from age
to age, but the basis of good manners, respect for the right of others,
Igodest estimate of self, honorable submission to established laws,
deference to venerable age, illustrious character, and official station,
and reverence for sacred things; these are the foundation of the
manners and gentlemen everywhere an'l at all times. Our ancestors
had this in view, in all of their rules of order, however quaintly
expressed, and they were wise men, in requiring of the academie
youth, good manners as well as good morals-the minor morals as
well as the greater morals.

NON-UNIVERSITY MEN--sPONTANEOUS IMPULSE.

The young man who would achieve lasting renown must learn to
curb his fiery impulses, and subdue the wandering of his impassioned
thoughts, and this the studies of the university most readily help
him to do. I do not say there is no other way of achieving this
result but this is the shortest and iost effective way. Great men
conquer great difficulties, but they remember what the difficulties
were and strive to put them out of the way of their successors.
Washington and Franklin were not University men, but the former
recommended and the latter founded a Universitv. Franklin was
not a classical scholar, but he provided the means whereby others
should become classical scholars, and wishing to make a present for
our Library which should signalize his appreciation of good learning
le sent a handsome copy of Virgil. But if severe training be
necessary for effective mental action, what room is left for sponta-
neous impulse, some may ask. What channel for inspiration I For
among those who question the ancient methods we hear a great
deal said about inspiration and spontaneity-pardon me the word.
Without discipline there is no spontaneous action worth the having
-no inspiration that deserves to be listened to. Paul drew an
illustration from the Pagan games; let me ask the advocates of
spontaneity what they think of the principle as applied to the boat
race in which our young friends so much distinguished themselves ?
And the careful diet, the early hours, the daily testing of vigor and
skill, the total abstinence from hurtful drink and food, the training
of the eye, the ear, the hand-are all these spontaneous actions?
Does the man who pulls the stroke oar do it by spontaneity i I know
not, but I should not like to pull against such a man, with all the
spontaniety I could muster.

5. THE RIGHT REv. DR. STRACHAN,

Lord Bishop of Toronto.

PRIZES-PERSONAL REMINISCENCES 0F THEIR VALUE.

After the delivering of prizes to the children attending the day
School of the church of the Holy Trinity, Toronto,* the Bishop
proceeded to say that he had very great pleasure in being present to
deliver the prizes to the children. He was much gratified in finding
that such a large number had been given for good conduct. it
Inust also be very gratifying to the parents to learn that their
children had been presented with prizes for their good conduct while
attending school. He sincerely trusted that the children would go
on in endeavoring by their conduct to please their parents, as
nothing would give their parents so much pleasure as the thought
that their children were going in the right path, and earning the
esteem of their teachers by their good conduct. Nothing, lie could
assure them, gave their mothers so much gratification as the thought
that their offspring obeyed the command of their teachers while in
school. He hoped they would continue the course. they had so wel
began. It must also be very gratifying to the pupils that they had
got prizes and marks of honour for attention and proficiency in the
several branches of knowledge. These prizes were simple in them-
selves, but how much more were they valued than if a friend merely
presented any one of them with a book of the same value. The
prizes which they had honourably and fairly gained would be
treasured up in after years, and looked upon with great satisfaction.
He had seen men nearly one hundrde years of age, who had set the
greatest value on the prizes they had gained at school. He (the
Bishop) had in his possession, at the present time, a Greek Testa-
ment which.he had gained as a prize at school when he was only
fourteen years of age, and lie could assure them that he turnied over
its pages with much pleasure, and set the greatest value upon it.
When he lookedt uon tis book it recalled to hie memory the many
happy hours ho ha spent in study and in play with those who were
now removed from earth. He felt confident that the children before
him, who had received prizes, would, if they treasured them up
experience the same feelings in after life. He sincerely trusted that
they would go on in the same way as they had been doing. He
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hoped, however, that those who had not got prizes would not envy
those who had, as he felt certain they had earned them honestly and
fairly, but that they should endeavour by attention to their studies
to earn the saine rewards at a future time.

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM 0F UPPER oANADA-RELIGIOUS ELEMENT.

He wished now to make a few observations on education in Canada
generally. He nust say that the systeni of education in this country
was more elaborate and perfect than could be found in any country
in Europe. The concoctors of the schene deserved a great deal of
credit for the nanner in which they had performed their work.
But. however perfect it might be in general, lie nust say that the
soul had beei taken out of it by leaving out the religious element.
This had been totally left out at first. Since that tiine, however, a
little life lad been given to it by the introdurtion, to sone extent, of
religion ; and he sincerely trusted that they would bring religion
more and more into the present system of education. It was impos-
sible to separate religion from secular education, and by doing so,
they as it were, separated the body fromn the soul. Religion perva-
ded everything ; they found it in the books which they read, and
while studying the works of nature. Wiiile, therefore, le would
give the credit due to those who had originated the elaborate, and
to a certain extent perfect systemn of education which obtained in this
country, still le would use every effort to have religion infused into
the education of the youth of the country. As far as he was able he
would use his influence to give the children a religious as well aa a
secular education, and he regretted that their excellent systen of
education should be purely secular. Most distinguished mnen lad
in addition to their other qualities, been religious ; and he wished to
see tic youth of the country brouglht up with a duc respect and love
for religion. Unless they comnbined religion withi secular education,
their systema was not complete. [Sec page 126.1

6. THE REv. DR. RYERsoN.

Chief Superinlendent of Education for Upper Canada.

DUTIES AND RESPONS1BILITIES OF EDUCATED YOUNG MEN.

At the recent Convocation of Victoria College, Dr. Ryerson thus,
addressed the Graduating Class :-To you, nmy young friends, this day
is fraught with peculiar interest. It is an epoch in your lives. 16
is the moment that intervenes between your preparation for life
and your vocation in life; between your pursuits of various and
delightful studies and your pursuits of varions and active employ-
ments ; between your retired security under the powerful literary,
social, and religious influences of this truly Christian, and, therefore,
liberal because Christian, Institution, and the exposure and tempta-
tions of professional and other employments. While the retrospect
of the past must presont to your minds many grateful recollections,
the uncertain and eventful future must excite in your minds many
anxious apprehensions.

At such a juncture, and under such circnmstances, may I not
recommend to you implicit trust and consecration to the service of
that God in whom we live, and move, and have our being 1 He is
present with the statesman iin his councils, the scholar in his study, the
professional man in his vocation, the merchant in his commerce, the
tradesman in his business, and the labourer in his husbandry. lie
has been the guide of my own youth, the strength of my manhood,
and is now the support of my riper years. He is a safe counsellor
in the hour of perplexity, an unfailing helper in the tine of need,
and a heart-consoling comforter in the hour of trial and suffering.
With His blessing you cannot fail of the best success and the truest
happiness ; under His frowns you cannot escape disappointment and
misery.

May I not also recommend, as did Pythagoras in one of his
golden verses, to you, to reverenceyourselves, and never act unwor-
thy of the powers with which you have been endowed, the advantages
you have enjoyed, the responsibility with which you are invested, the
fond solicitudes and hopes of your parents, your instructors, your
friends, and your country.

Suffer me to remind you, that in completing your college course,
yo a have but laid the foundation of your real education ; it remains
for you to erect the superstructure. A student of Trinity College,
Dublin, made a parting call upon one of his teachers, stating that
he was leaving the University, as he lad "finished his education."
The professor replied "Indeed ! I am only beginning mine." The
great value of a Collegiate education consists not so much in the
the knowledge it imparts, as in the mental power which it croates
by its studies and discipline, and the principles it inculcates for the
exercise of that power. To cease, or even to relax your studies now,
is to recede, rather than advance, is to throw away, in a greater mea-
sure, the fruits of your past labors. The principles you have im-
bibed are for your future guidance ; the attainments you have made
are but the rudiments of furtler acquisitions ; the increased mental
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power with which your diligence in a severe course of literary and
scientific studies and exercises has invested you, is now to be
employed on a larger scale and a wider sphere. Industry, energetic,
ceaseless industry, with uprightness and the Divine blessing, will
accomplish all. Even "'national progress is the source of indi-
vidual industry, energy, and uprightness, as national decay is of
individual idleness, selfishness and vice."

POVERTY NO BAR TO SUCCESS IN LIFE-VARIOUS EXAMPLES.

Suffer me to say further, be not discouraged by poverty or diffi-
oulties. Some of you may have exhausted your own means and all
the resources of parental kindness, in completing your Colle-
giate course,* and you have now nothing to rely upon but your
character, your talents, and your attainments. Be assured these
are the best capital with which to commence the business of life,
whatever be its profession or employment. I think it is a great
error in parents to provide an annuity for their sons to rely upon in
commencing their professional or business lifeo; and, I believe, such
an annuity is oftener an injury than a benefit to its recipient, much
more what is miscalled a "fortune." Self-reliance, in dependance
upon God alone, is the mainspring of individual success, usefulness
and happiness. Lord John Russell once applied to the late Lord
Melbourne, when the latter was Prime Minister, for a provision for
.one of the poet Moore's sons. Lord Melbourne's reply contains the
following sound philosophy and useful advice. "Making a small
provision for yòung men is hardly justifiable, and it is, of all things,
the most prejudicial to themaselves. They think what they have
much larger than it really is, and they make no exertion. The
young should never hear any language but this: "You have your
own way to make, and it depends on your owni exertions whether you
.starve or not."' From the humble situation of a barber; in a under-
ground cellar, with the sign "Come to the subterraneous barber-
he shaves for a penny," Richard (afterwards Sir Richard) Ark-
wright became the founder of the cotton manufactures of Great
Britain; and Turner, froi the same humble employment, became
the greatest of British landscape painters ; Dr. Livingstone, who
is doing so much for science and history by bis researches in South
Africa, was, a few years ago, a weaver in Scotland ; and George
Stephenson, to whose genius and science we are indebted for the
speed with which the railway locomotive brought us this morning
from Toronto, was once a colliery engine fireman, scarcely able to
read when he came to manhood, and teaching himself arithmetic
and mensuration during his spare hours from labor. Professor
Faraday-son of a poor blacksmith, and himself an apprentice to
a book-binder until 21 years-is now one of the first philosophers of
the age, and excels bis great master, Sir Humphrey Davy, in lucid
expositions of the most difficult questions of natural science. And
Sir H. Davy himself was, in early life, an apprentice to a country
apothecary, and said, on one occasion, "What I am, I have made
myself : i say this without vanity, and in pure simplicity of heart."
The great Lord Tenterden, one of the most distinguished of the
Lord Chief Justices of England, took his own son Charles on one
occasion to a little shed standing opposite the western front of the
Canterbury Cathedral, and pointing it out to him said "Charles,
you see this little shop ; I have brought you here on purpose to show
it to you. In that shop your grandfather used to shave for a penny !
That is the proudest reflection of my life." The still more illustri.
ous Lord Chancellor Eldon, whose family name was John Scott,
was the son of a Newcastle coal-fitter, was first intended by his father
for the trade of a grocer and afterwards for that of a coal fitter.
But at this time his eldest brother William (afterwards Lord
Stowell), who had obtained a scholarship at Oxford, wrote to his
father,' "Send Jack up to me ; I can do better for him." John,
by his indomitable energy and perseverance, so distinguished himself
at Oxford that he at length obtained a fellowship. But when at
home, during the vacation, he feUuin love, and running acrosa the
border into Scotland with bis eloped bride he married, lost hia
fellowship, lost all hope of preferment in the Church for which he
had been destined, and, as friends thought, ruined hiaself for life.
He then commenced the study of law, and writing to a friend, said,
" I have married rashly, but it is my determination to work hard to
provide for the woman I love." The privations and labors endured
by John Scott in the study of the law and during four years after
bis admission to the bar, almost exceed belief. He rose at four
every morning, studied late at night, sometimes binding a wet
towel round his head to keep himself awake. Too poor to study
under a specil pleader, he copied out three folio volumes fron manu-
script collection of precedents. The first year at the bar, his pro-
fessional earnings amnuunted to but nine shillings ; but he persevered,
the more laborious in study as he was wanting in practice, until at
length the large legal knowledge he had acquired was turned to
account in a case in which, contrary to the wishes of the client and
attorney who had employed him, he appealed against the decision of
the Master of the Rolls to the House of Lords, and Lord litur-

low, in behalf of the House of Lords, reversed the decision on the
very point urged by John Scott. On leaving the House of Lords
that day, a solicitor said to him, "Young man, your bread and
butter is cut for life." And so it was. His practice soon brought
him, and "the woman he loved," a princely income, and John Scott
afterwards become Lord Chancellor Eldon, and Mrs. Scott, Lady
Eldon; and the same Lord Eldon, when once asked what con-
tributed most to success at the bar, replied,-" Some succeed by
great talent, some by high connexions, some by miracle, but the
majority by commencing without a shilling." If you look to the
Bench-the stainless Bench of Upper Canaa-you will find that
every one of our Judges, I believe, commenced without a shilling,
as has nearly, if not quite, every leading man at our ba* In the
midst of poverty and difficulties then, let every young man before
me commence his career of life with an honest, a religious, a reso-
lute, and courageous heart. And I will add last, but not leuat,
cherish, honor, defend, if need be, your Alma Mater, Victoria
College, and love your country as yourselves. (Prolonged applause.)

8. TUB Ev. S. S. NELLES, M. A.

President of the University of Victoria College.
UNCERTAINTY OF THE FUTURE.-PARTING COUNsELS.

In reply to a complimentary address, which was presented to him
at the close of the Session by the students, Mr. Nelles thus concluded :
In closing, young gentlemen, the exercises of the present Academie
year, I am affected to think that I have, of late, been so much
separated from you, and that now from many of you I am about to
be separated more widely and permanently. I can only say that
my good wishes and prayers will follow each of you through life.
It saddens me to remember how little of the future career of any
one of you eau be forseen. The uncertainty of your several
destinies after leaving these halls is perhaps less than that which
attended your entrance. Your characters have become somewhat
matured and settled, and you have been brought, I trust, under the
guidance of principles which will lead you onward to usefulness
and honor. Yet nothing can save you from the severe and perilous
conflict of life. Much of joy and sunshine may await you, but also
much of disappointment and sorrow. These are wisely intermingled
in the system of divine discipline under which we live. Ardently
as I could desire for you a joyous future, I cannot pray that you
should be wholly free from "the days of darkness." I pray rather
that each of you may become wise, and strong, and pure, and that
you may cultivate in sunshine and shade that essential principle of
ail strength and excellence-a true faith in God.

What in called a prosperous life is commonly the most beset with
dangers. With a proper interpretation, I may commend to you the
paradoxical lines of Lover:-

"O watch you well by daylight,
By daylight you may fear
But keep no watch in darkness,
The angels then are near;
Oh 1 watch yun well in pleasure,
For pleasure oft betray,
But keep no watch in sorrow
Wheu joy witlidraws its raFS."

Remember that the goal of life is spiritual perfection, and those
who have most fully attained to this great object have come round
by the rough and thorny road of sorrow.

"'Then In life's goblet freely preu
The leavea that give it biternes,
Nor prise the colored waters le,
For lu thy darkness and distress
New ght and strength $hey give."

I thank you, my young friends, for your costly and beautiful gift
with your affectionate address. They will ever remain as precious
mementos in my family ; they will remind me that Victoria College
has many devoted sons scattered through the land; they will ofttunes
serve to cheer me and my dear compamon amid future toils and
trials, and will inspire me with new ardor for the advancement of
our beloved University.

Il. MODEL GRAMMAR SCHOOL EXAMINATION.*

OBJECT OF THE MoDEL RAMMIA sCoOGL.
Before proceeding to deliver the Prizes at this examination, the

Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Education, stated that-
The object of the Model Grammar School, like that of the other
Model Schools, established in this city, was not primarily to teach
youth, but rather to teach teachers how to teach. The object of the
Normal Schools was to train teachers for the teaching and manage-
ment of elementary schools, and the object of the Model Schools con-
nected with thom, was to afford an opportunity of practising teaching,
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and te show how the Common Schools should be conducted. The
object of the Model Grammar School was to show how children
should be taught those branches of instruction which rose above the
subjects taught in Common Schools. All in this country, acquainted
wit the state of public instruction, and the education of our youth,
had felt that the ordinary Grammar Schools were in a low state.
Every one had felt that important improvements were required with
reference to the Grammar Schools of the country. To point out
defects, and to show the necessity for improvements was easy, but
to show how these improvements could be made, and to afford a
practical illustration of the possibility of making them, was a ve ry
different thing. That could only be accomplished by the estab-
isbhment of a Model Grammar School, as well as Model Com-

mon Schools, - not primarily to teach a certain number of
youth, but to show how children throughout the Province should
be taught those subjects which were appropriate to Grammar
Schools. But, in accomplishing this object, it was of course
necessary to teach those subjects in the Model Graminar School in
the best way possible, and with that view the utmost pains had been
taken to select as teachers persons the most competent for this work.
In this respect they had been eminently successful. They had
nothing to regret, but everything to congratulate themselves upon
in the selection they had made, in organizing this Model Grammar
School. The principal part of the work-the training of masters
for the management of Grammar Schools as they had been training
masters for Common Schools-had yet to be entered upon. But
the first thing to be done was to have a Grammar School worthy to
occupy towards other Grammar Schools a corresponding position to
that of the Normal School towards Common Schools-and this they
had accomplished. He was happy to have the honour of being
prsent on this occasion with the oldest school-masters as well as he
believed the oldest active clergyman in the Province of Upper
Canada-the Lord Bishop, who, in the earliest period of the history
of the Province, afforded a practical illustration of a well managed
school, not surpassed in efficiency even at the-present time, and who
now in the evening, he might say the cloudless evening of life,
evinced the same interest in the instruction of youth, which in his
days of youthful energy was se remarkably characteristic of him.

(Aplause.) He was happy also to find present on this occasion a
hief Justice, te whom, when a Minister of the Crown, ho (Dr. R.)

made the first report on the state of elementary instruction in this
Province, and who assumed the responsibility of bringing into the
Legislature, under the auspices of the Government, the first School
Act for the organization of the schools of this country according to
the system now in operation. He was happy also to find another
Judge present, who introduced the Grammar School Law, by the
administration of which they had been enabled to improve the
character of the Grammar Schools. The Chief Justice must re-
member that, when the first Common School Act was introduced,
all connected with the system of instruction in this country seemed
to be in the dim and uncertain future. He thanked God it was not
altogether se at the present time; nevertheless he felt satisfied that
what had hitherto been done was only the dimn dawn of a lighter

man, fully alive to the dignity of his position. This prospect some-
what stagered hini, but lie resolved to sce what a kind and firm
discipline, united- with a strict moral and religious training could
effect. Andi he was happy to ho able this day to say, that through
the energetic co-operation of all the gentlemen associated with him
in the work of instruction, the rodl had never been seen within the
walls of the Model Grammar School. Mr. Cockbura went on to
acknowledge his obligations to the intelligent co-operation of the
parents and guardians of the pupils, and to express his high sense of
the manner in which both the senior and junior boys attending the
school had conducted themselves. He said an active spirit of
generous rivalry had been introduced amongst them, a spirit which
had been lately fostered a system of marking. By this systen, so
exact a mathematical value was attached to every question answer-
ed and every error committed, that in one instance a prize was
decided by the diiference of a hundredth part of a unit. (Applause.>

THE NECESSITY AND VALUE oF HIGHER EDUCATION IN CANADA.

Hon. Chief Justice Draper, after accompanying the distribution
of prizes in the fourth class with a few appropriate remarks, said he
felt happy to have the opportunity of congratulating Dr. Ryq;on
on the success which had attended his efforts since the measure, by
which the Common Schools was placed on their present footing, wa
brought forward. He himself had no merit whatever as regarded
the preparation of that measure. It was brought forward and
placed in his hands by Dr. Ryerson. The present occasion, however,
was net one on which it would be appropriate to say mùch with regard
to the Common Schools. This was a more fitting time to speak of
that higher class of education of which the youths around him were
enjoying the benefit. Something more was wanting in every com-
munity than that more elementary education which those who had
to maintain themselves by a life of manual industry could afford
time te procure. We wanted not merely that education which was
within the means of those whose hardy hands earned a livelihood by
liard manual labour, and which would always make their toil sweeter.
We also wanted the higher education which would fit our youth to

fill public positions in this Province, and to add to the lustre of their
country's name in those various fields of literature and science, in
which they might see so many bright examples of eminence in the
names around these walls. All those, whose busts surrounded themi,
were at one time boys, the hope of their country, as the boys now
present were the hope of ours. Some of those boys stimulated by
the system here pursued, they might hope would become poets,
orators, philosophers, and men of science, reflecting credit on their
country. And ho trusted they would all avail themselves to the
utmost of the opportunities here afforded them of becoming renown-
ed-not so much in the empty sense of the word of gainiing some
distinction, raising them above their fellows, but renowned as good
men, good citizens, honourable in their private character and useful
to their country. (Applause.)

BIsHOP sTRACHAN's PROTRACTED EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE-IM-

PROVED CONDITION OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION IN UPPER CA&NADA.

day in the intellectual horizon. (Applause.) Rt. Rev. Bishop Strachan, after presenting the prizes to the fifth

PROGRESs AND SUCCEsS OF THE MODEL GRAMMAR SCHOOL. class, said that the excellent Rector, Mr. Cockburn, had spoken of
the fear and terrer caused him by the information he had received

G. R. R. Cockburn, Esq., M. A., Rector of the Model Grammar regarding the unruliness of the boys of Canada. Now he (the Bishop)
School, in reviewing the session now closed, felt that he occupied looked upon all the young people in this Province as his children, and
an agreeable position in being able te state to the parents and guard- ha must say Mr. Cockburn had been greatly misinformed. He had
ians of the boys now present, that the Model Grammar School had taught children at home before lie came here, and he had had great,
met with a large measure of marked success, which ha attributed to experience among the children of this Province for the last 60 years,
the hearty co-operation he had received fron the gentlemen and if there was any contrast between the boys at home and the
associated with him in the work of instruction, and to the deep boys here, he thought they were rather more unruly at home, and
intereat manifested in their operations by the varions members of that the young people here were the more docile. (Applause.) He
the Council of Public Instruction. And if out of that Board ho had been very much astonished during these proceedigs at the ac-
might select one, he might say that ha and his colleagues felt under quirements shown by some of these young mon, anà the great variety
special obligations to the Chief Superintendent of Education, for of subjects with which they seemed well acquamated, beyond what
energetic co-operation and valuable advice. He was much gratified would have been expected at their apparent age. This spoke well
to observe the interest Iianifested by so many parents and guardians for the system under which they were trained, because the capacities
to-day, and when ha looked at the benches filled by the pupils, his of a given number of boys would in general be found pretty nearly
thoughts could not but revert te the time when two years ago the equal. When he (the Bishop) was actively engaged in the work of
doors of the Model Grammer Sehool vere first thrown open, and education, ha had some plans of his own which enabled him te turn
some twelve recruits stalked in. He had-at that time been but a out some excellent scholars, but he must say that his impression was
few weeks in Canada, and the prospect appeared by no nieans that many of the young men here were far more forward at their
inviting. But in the cotirse of a few months their numbers age than his scholars generally had been at the same age. This
increased se rapidly, though the fees were the highest in the school, however, had pecuhiar advantages. The great difficulty with
Province, that he was compelled te obtain additional assistance, and our schools hitherto had been that they were impoverished from a
to close the school against further admissions. He desired now to want of teachers. But here there was an abundance of teachers,
say aomething with respect to the general conduct and progress of who could divide their labour, and bestow a grat deal of attention
the boys. When ho came to Canada two years ago he was somewhat on each individual scholar. He felt much pleasure at having seen
alarmed by the accounts ho heard of Canadian boys. He was told that what le had seen to-day, andi he thouglt it argued well for the
they could only be ruled by a rod of iron. He was told that in fact Province that so much interest was taken in public instruction.
there were no boys in Canada, and that by some wonderful iot- The most extensive system of public education that anywhere
bed process the child of the nursery was developed into the young existed, existed now in this Province, extending to the poor as weil
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as to the rich-and this institution, the chief
higher education appropriate to Grammar Sch
ed in a most favourable light. If it continueid
the same systematic care and attention which
during the past two years, it could not fail to
ing advantage to the country. (Applause.)

III. TOIRONTO GRAMMAR SCHOOL

THE BOON OF A S«UPERIOR GRAMMAR AND COMM
OPEN TO ALL CLASSES OF THE P

Adam Wilson, Esq., Q.C., Mayor of Toront
at a public meeting called for the purpose
on behalf of the city the Grammar School sch
certificates of honor to the successful competit
schools at the combined examination recently
said that this was one of the most gratifying
any public manifestation could take place. It
ruling generation, with those who were to suc
tical men of the world with those who were to
fitting them for it ; it called the old together
of our educational system, and the youthful to
ledge the advantages derived from that system
the reward which acted as an incitement to
good example. It would, of course, be remen
as now imparted was of comparatively modern
sons whomn he addressed would recollect that
tion was in their young days chiefly conferred
classes who were able to purchase this valuab
was now, however, in this country, educatio
matter of what rank those seeking it belonged,
possessed. The former exclusive system whi
rich and debarred it to the poor had been don
was now as free to all as the air they breathe
ancient history the wisdom of the schools, a
derived from teachings, wore as carefully con
termed the vulgar mass as was a knowledge of
rites. Al this was now happily done away wi
harl been effected. Many now present would r
it was in their early days from what it was now
it reflected highly to the credit of those wh
surmounted all the difficulties that then lay in
knowledge-many of whom now occupied high
i the world of lettera. Reverting to the excel

tion in Canada, he said the foundation of th
substantial structure was the Common School.
-rising gradually from them to the Grammai
and then to the University, where the pupils
and degrees. He then addressed himself to tho
scholarships in the County Grammar School, a
give him great pleasure in dtributing then
prizes, for they no doubt would prove an incent
their course. To those particularly who, thro
the City Council, would receive the scholarsh
dered a great privilege to carry them off from n
also to receive free education for two years in
the Grammar School. To the parents of these
to sec the honors bestowed upon them ; and it
source of pride to the teacher to know that t
Which they had pursued produced such prof
results. (Loud applause)

ADVANTAGEs OF COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS

The Rev. Dr. McCaul, President of Univer
Raid it was always with great pleasure that
occasions as the present. Although he had ha
such proceedings, and each year brought round
lwhich it was his duty to take part, yet it was ev
that lie witnessed the distribution of prizes and
And the reason of this pleasure was simply thi
the satisfaction of seeing so many young people
Joy-lit countenances of the successfnl candid
Pleasure on those who witnessed them. It
gratification he had in observing the honest pl
friends-parents who may be indulged in day
80 well how to cherish-or in noticing the h
generous feeling displayed by the unsuccessful
Who had won prizes fron them. These in then
tO create the utmost gratification. But tile sat
from the knowledge that in every case in whic
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representative of the petitive examinatibns was publicly shown, he fouud the practical
ools, certainly appear- manifestation of the principle, and one which waa also exhibited ou

Lo be conducted with tus occaion-that in ail honorable competitions fair play and no
had characterized it favor were essential. On this principle ail who competed for the

be productive of last- saine object niglt entertain kid and friendly feelings towards each
otoer, in tic same manner as those who coscientiously differed in
matters of belief migot yot be good neigbors and firm. friends.
But whist lid fet the greatest satisfaction in observing the distribu-

3CHOLAiS IPS.* tion of prizes and certificates, Vheie whic had most parficularly
intcrested hbm were the scolarships, because that lie believed tat ina

ON SCHOOL EDUcaTION young country especially Vhe most important prizes were tlose which
tOPLE. combinedhonorwitemoluent. eknwtherweresomeamont

Vie educational theoriats of tir day wio isd said Viat ail sucho, iii taking the Chair rewards were a violation of what was rigit-that Vie best reward of
)f publicly presentiong tose wlo disdlarged properly their duty was te consciousness ofolarihips, prizes, and iaving donc so; but le believed from au experienceo f many years,ors of the several cty boti in Vie old country and ipr Canada, at those views wee erron-held for that purpose, eous. dce was satisfied that Vie history of Vha -ime-onored educa-pccasions upon which Vional institutions of fve moter country would prove ries Vo be Vie

lecqisitin. Aducaitbo what moeansr the cs-ntttoswihhdsntfrhmntruhu h olch confied itsy toa the a tandth ihtsainsi vr eatm fsine

o ie a ite ucasn industry and art. is intereat i sciolarsiips, and us desire Vo sec

d. At oe n perio in

ndceive a d ackno e exparience at hom e , of Ve benefit of suc exhibiti ns, and a is
al from Vie experience had since had in Vhis country. And intiers Vo follow Viir casting a retrospective glace upon what litte he had dout on behaftbered at education of Vhe educational establcamnng of Canada, tira was othing hedate. The older per- looked back upon wit greater gratification Vian Vie fant that liie blessing of educa- was the first Vo introduce into Ve country scholarships confering

the Vwas ofaqurng

l l ton As it upon tiose who wou tiem boti honor and profit. the ed beenrinstrumental in establisainn exhibitions i Lpper Canada Collge,n was open Vo ail, no and every year since arsded fresi proof of Vie wisdom of the step.or w at meas tiey But lie had sawd olat lis experience at home alo led bis Vo beievech confincd iV Vo the Vis kind of sciolarships useful. Now, lie would noV venture Vo bring
, away with, and i bofore Vie audience long memories of bygon dayh-ehougl Vheyiv At one period i were tiose VIaV persons loved uost Vo dweil upon-but when liid the leamning to be looked back Vo Vie mfn of is owu time who lad obVaincd aciolarshipsiesed fro what was at ti saie Vime as himself lie could point Vo one wo iad since b-ome of their religion corne Lord Cancellor, le could point Vo anotier a higi dignitary ofuh-a radical change Vie Churas, another who became hcad of Vie University, and Vwoecoilct how different oters Professors and li could say of ail tiese Vli& if iV iad noVcin ls country; and been for tic assistance of the scholarsips noue of ther wouldo iad eombatted. and have atVained Vie positions tiey have won. And le oould advert
tic way of acquiring Vo some of is own pupils wlo lad since occupied positions of
ind enviable positions lonor-one a Governor of a Colony-wio at colage lad ma-hnt system of educa- rially benefitted by scolarhips, confcrrcd lu Vie sane maiL-a wole massive and er as Viose distributed rbat eveleng, and given noV by patron-Ail rested upon Vhora age or Virougi any personal intercst or favor, but as a reward

Siy ln Collegeno

fisieold ii onore of menit, and Vo show tiat if Viey exerted Viems&elves Viey
se ahed wede obain migt, under Vie blussing of God, obtain diucinction and honor,daad Vlauk no one but theenselves. Hi tinn rcfcrrcd Vo Vie adva-d said tat i would tath tis boys ad of being pupils of Ve Toronto Granwar Sehool.together with Vie
hapee ppils, lie eould iouestly say, were prepared i a manneretat refected tic highest credit upon those egagd as teachers inugli Vie liberality of Viat sehool. Hie also ailuded Vo Vie sciolarships as filling up Vieips, it must ho cousi- carse existing betwetn Vee Common and Grammar Sehools of tietany competitors, and country, affording a stepping-stone, as iV were, Vo Vie University,suici an institution as and opening up Vo ail tie opportunity of achieving for the'unselves a
co us noV fai Voho higi position-sucli a position as may ho obtained i Viuis freeauecountry of ours by e possession of industry, itegrity, and in-2at system of tuition telligence, united wiVl sound and honorable princuples«. H1e would
table and honorable coucude by addressing a few remarks Vo Vie pupls of Vie schools

now assemblpd. Tre was no doubt watever, h observed, hsat
wit Vie distictios and honors obtained by cildren on an occasionAND SOOLABSHIP. like Vis, Viey would naturally Vurru their attentions Vo, Vie distinc-

sity Collage, Toronto, tions and honore Vo be obtaiued iu after life. And thera was no
le attended ou suci doubt iat Viese rcwards pld out inducements Vo those wio now
d long experience iïn competed Vo, contend afterwards lu Vhe arena of life. But it must
occasions like tu, In be remembered theat i was few who could obtain ihe highest stations
er witi fresi pleasure -that i aie world iV was no, as at schools, fair play and n favor;
certificates of honour. ad Vrat the race was noV always rince swift, nor Vie battle Vo the

s was notnereay strong. Nevertiesstey shoulndbear in ind thatwsatevar

happ, i seength ther, poitn the same mnner as, thoe wo conscientul dhifferedi

laVes, Viat refmected give happinesa. I was not wealtV nom pleasure dat gave fappines;
was not mercîy V Be nor was it confined to Vie prince's palace, for i was more frequently

tasue ofparnts nd o be found by Vie cheerful fireside of Vie peasant. la whatevermareos parents nw situation f life aey migit be, it was possible for every one of tlamonrab, panin nd so to conduct i emselves as Vo make l i emselv s respected by inepupials, toads ahose conscientios and efficient discparge of Vicir duties. And whieseles wr ufficietminey pased away, uo nobler epitap could ho inscrihed Vlan tic sn-slsi lire fît ar th pe statement Val they were hoeit men that in their day andewiard r ae t vool geneoationf w aey feared God and horioreetrd

bot inthhldcunr and in Canada thatte iews w tere erro-

diarged faithfully Vie dutieh of the position in wich tiey wcre
placd, ad at ney pocscd cnatnntfar whricee s jewel,
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more valuable than any riches. If they received such an epitaph,
believe him that a nobler eulogy than that was never graved by
human hand on any monumental brass, or any sepulchral marble.
(Loud applause.)

PLEASING CHARACTERISTIcS OF OUR SYSTEM OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,

AS EXEMPLTFIED IN THE PRESENT PROCEEDINOS.

The Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Education for
Upper Canada, congratulated the assembly upon the occasion which
had brought them together, the importance of which had been
equalled by the excellence of the address that opened the proceed-
ings. He was happy to see in this distribution, and in the exami-
nation which preceded it, the application of principles whose devel-
opement would make us a great, free, and happy people. The
great principle of self-reliance was 'that which was giving to this
country the character which it had attained. To bring home to the
little girIr and boys that principle, was a step which would secure
their ultimate happiness and prosperity. Our .ystem of education,
he observed, was not a free-school system nor yet a rate-bill system ;
but that which the rate-payers, in their respective sections, chose to
make it. He was glad to see the manner in which these boys

had progressed; some of them might occupy the Mayor's place
one day, and some might fill the position of representative of this city.
He rejoiced to see the application of another principle, which had
given the highest honour to the British Empire-he referred to the
fact that several of the distinctions and prizes, and honours, had
been conferred upon those who were not of our own colour. (Ap-
plause.) If we went a few miles to the south, we found that in the

neighbouring free republic, colored children were not admitted within
the walls of the Common Schools-they had to attend schools isolated
from all the rest of the population. It was creditable to the city of
Toronto, that in this respect we had been able to rise above the pre-
judice which was a reproach to a large portion of this American
continent, and he prayed God this principle might be applied still
more extensively, that we might see those of a different colour occu-

pymg an equal place, not only in our schools, but in all the depart-
ments of public life in this country. He then remarked that the
last time he had been present at a meeting in that hall was at an

indignation meeting against the Board of School Trustees, for propos-
ing to levy a rate for the building of two school houses. And the
result of that meeting was the erection of a number of school buildings,
than which there were none superior on the continent. He thought
it incumbent on all to do what they could to educate the laboring

classes of the country, and not endorse the principle that every
man should educate bis children at his own cost. Dr. Ryerson then

referred to the means of education in Canada in his early years,
contrasting them with those which now existed, and recommended
the perfecting of the Common School system in Toronto, by the
establishment of an English High School, where those who had
learned all that was taught in the Common Schools, could obtain a
more thorough English and commercial education, qualifying them
for the discharge of the most important duties connected with the

State, and with the various commercial and manufacturing interests
of the country. He concluded by congratulating the master of the
Grammar School upon the accession of such intelligent and diligent

pupils to his clas. He prayed God to prosper the glorious labor of
education, and to enable them to build up a system upon which our
sons would look with pride, affection and gratification. (Loud
cheers.)

CANADIAN SYSTEM OF EDUCATION AS COMPARED WITH THE

PRUSSIAN.

The Rev. Alex. Topp, M.A., Minister of Knox Free Presbyterian

Church, Toronto, said as this was the first opportunity he had had

of addressing a public assemblage of the citizens of Toronto, with
regard to their educational system, and particularly their Common
Schools, he might be permitted to express his admiration of the
system generally as one that seemed peculiarly adapted to the cir-

custances of the people, and calculated, if rightly taken advan-

tage of, to confer important benefits upon the youth and the popu-
lation generally of this rapidly rising and extensive Province. He

held it to be necessary that in a mixed community the education of

the country should be of a national character ; that it was the duty

of the State to prevent its youth growing up in ignorance ; and

feeling this, he was inclined to believe that there sdould be somne-

thing compulsory in the system-that is, compulsory so far as to en-
sure that al should be made acquainted with at least the common

branches of education. He thought a great deal was due to the

Chief Superintendent of Education for the zeal and intelliuence he

had displayed in bringing our school system to its present efficiency.
He had had a visit, two or three weeks ago, from a very intelligent

anl learned gentleman f rom Berlin, ùi Prussia. After he had taken
hin to the Normal Seminary, and shown hiin the Common School

f the city, thas gentleman expressed his astonishument at the ad-

mirable arrangements of our school system ; and said that even in
Prussia, which it was well known held a very high place in matters
of education, there was nothing at all so complete as our Normal.
School in its various departnents. He (the Rev. Mr. Topp) hoped
that the school system would continue to be of a non-sectarian cha-
racter. The same reason led him to hope that unsectarianism would
always be the characteristic of all our national institutions, inicluding
the University, an institution which was a pride to the city and to
Canada, and whose grey walls he hoped would long proudly rear
above the surrounding foliage. (Loud applause.)

GRAMMAR SCHOOL SCaoLARSHIPS.-PHYSICAL EXERiSES IN SCHOOLS.

At the recent examination of the St. Catharines' County Grammar
School, the Rev. Mr. Phillipps, the Head Master, stated that since
the establishment of six exhibition scholarships, he had received nme
boys from the Common Schools, and three more had been chosen
since. By this, two objects had been attained ; first, a steady
accession to the school of boys who were a credit to their former
teachers, a credit to the Grammar School, and he felt confident they
would yet be a credit to the country. The other was, the stimulus
given to all about them, the advantage of which they were beginning
to feel. He said every boy was obliged to study every subject taught
in the school, and although it was often said he gave too much promi-
nence to the dead language ; he would add that so excellent were the
Common Schools now, that if a boy wished to obtain more than
a Common School education, he must study Latin and Greek. He
had found that those boys who had come up to him from these
schools were so well grounded in the branches they had there been
taught, that they had never any difficulty in maintaining their
position while studying the higher branches. He said, for instance,
if you see half a dozen boys writing Latin verse, it is a fair presump.
tion that the boy who succeeds in that would be able to keep his
head above water through life, and succeeds in anything he might
be called upon to study. Another matter he would allude to, which
two years since he would not attempt to touch-that was cricket
playing. His youth as a teacher was then one objection to him, and

one that was strongly urged ; but he was glad to be able to state
that they had now in connection with the school an excellent play
ground. Some persons exp3cted a teacher to keep boys at work
while at school, and then go home with each of them and see that they
learned their lessons; but be believed that the moral and physical
education of a boy was as necessary as the mental, in proof of which
he cited English opinions and practice, and quoted froin the U. C.
Eunctional Journal several articles strongly recommendmng physical
exercise, and as a valuable means suggesting cricket playing. In

conjunction with one of his assistants, he had given a great deal of

attention to the promotion of the game of cricket among his pupils,

and should continue to do so while he had anything to do with a
Grammar School.

IV. .9captro on gracticat (duration.

1. COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS.-AN EXAMPLE FOR

CITY AND TOWN SCHOOLS.

On nothing has competition had greater and more decided influence
than on EDUCATION, in the conventional sense of the term. We say
in the conventional sense of the term, because we attribute every

advance in civilization primarily to education.

Educationists in all ages have recognized the advantages of com-

petition, and the more they have evoked it, the more successful have
been their efforts. But never, perhaps, has competition been more

vigorously encouraged as an auxiliary to education, than at the pre-

sent time. It is a primary element in all our educational institutions.

Its practical utility is demonstrated in our Universities, and in our

Ragged-schools. Its influence on the education of the masses has

been incalculable.
Every lover of learning, and of " fair play," must rejoice at the

success of the movement which has thrown open to public competi-

tion, the English University fellowships and Scholarships.
The University examinations of middle-class schools m England,

have proved eminently successful in furthering the object for which

they were designed.
The Civil-service examinations, although they have not yet neu-

tralized ministerial nomination in the way desired by the public,
have nevertheless, paved the way for a system of open competition.
In a word, competitive examinations have, in whatever form adopted,
proved eminently successful in promoting educational progress.

To facilitate the Education of the masses, it was absolutely neces

sary to raise considerablp te standard of middle class education, and
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this could not be done to any great extent, until the recent changes
in regard to University Scholarships were effected.

"'Tis education forms the conmon-mind ;"

and education has formed the common-mind of the present day. But
the education to which we allude now, is not that of schools,-it is
that of " home influence," and " society." The tendency of the
common-mind is not so much to combine the various classes of
society, as for individuals to aspire to the class above that to which
they belong. Political equality and social equality, are very different
affairs, so far are we froin thinking that the tendency of the spirit
of the times is to make a fusion of the social classes, that we incline
to believe that stronger lines of demarcation will be drawn between
class and class, and that the middle and lower classes will be deci-
dedly sub-divided. The more democratic we become nationally, the
more aristocratic and class-proud shall we become socially. The reason
is obvious : whilst distinctions are plainly visible, they need not be
pointed out, but when they are not apparent, it becomes necessary
to shew that they really exist.

So it will be to the end of the dispensation. And after all, it need
occasion no alarm. Actual social position will always mark social
distinctions. ,Stenmata quid faciant ? the vicissitudes of families is
notorious ; the fickleness of fortune proverbial ; and "society " will
gladly avail itself of any indelible lines of class demarcation, that
may be known and acknowledged. Education offers such lines. The
labourer may have an education such as the Committee of Council
contemplate for the masses, and yet in an educational point of view,
h. may be as far removed from the middle-classes as he is now, pro-
vided of course, that the standard of middle-class education be pro-
portionately raised, and in proportion as the standard of middle-class
education is raised, so will be that of higher class education.

The masses are not yet convinced that the benefits of education are
so great as they are represented. We advocate compulsory education,
but not in the common acceptation of the term. The compulsion
must be moral, not legislative. Let parents of the lower classes be
convinced that their children will be permanently and substantially
benefitted by a good education, and they will not neglect the means
placed within their reach to secure it for them.

The friends of education can do much without government aid,
valuable as it is. The directors of the Liverpool institute, one of
the noblest educational establishments in this country, have recently
set an example well worthy of imitation. The plan which they pro-
pose will of course for the present be regarded simply as an experi-
ment, still we think that it is an experiment which, to be fairly
tested, should be tried in other large towns, and therefore we gladly
bring it under the notice of our readers, many of whom can do
much to promote such a scheme in their own neighbourhoods, and in
educational institutions with which they are connected. The planto
which we allude is detailed in a letter addressed by the secretary,
Mr. Astrup Cariss, to the committee of each public elementary
school; it is as follows:-

" The directors of this Institute, feeling it a duty to do all in their
power to promote the spread of education, especially among the poor,
are anxious to connect themselves more closely with the Public
Schools in the town, so as, if possible to afford te deserving youths
increased incentives and facilities for carrying on their studies
through the period corresponding with that of apprenticeship. They
have therefore resolved, " That where the managing Committees of
" the schools of Liverpool which are under Government inspection,
" are willing to institute and conduct, for the purpose which herein-
"after appears, annual competitive examinations of the boys about
"to leave School, the Directors will grant to the best boy in each
"School a free ticket of admission for twelve months, to those
"Classes at the Institute which form the Second Section of the
" Evening School; or to such of thém as may be judged best
" suited to his capacity and attainments."

"I transmit herewith papers containing information respecting
the Evening Classes of the Institute. The following particolars may
be mentioned here :-The Second or higher Section of the School
comprises Third, Fourth, and Fifth Years' courses of instruction in
English Grammar and Composition, History, Geography, Writing,
Arithmetic and Mathematics. The fees are One Pound, and Six Shill-
ings per annum. Yearly Examinations are held, when the first and
second pupils of each year receive free admissions to the Classes of
the following year. The Prizes of the Fifth Year's Class consist of
five Exhibitions to the Evening Matriculation Classes of the Queen's
College, in which department a Scolarship has been established, to
assist the successful competitors to obtain the Degree of Batchelor
of Arts of the University of London. The Prize Pupils from the
Public Schools will be admitted to the competitions of their respec-
tive Classes, equally with the other pupils of the Institute.

" It should perhaps be stated that the Directors do not seek to
make any part of the Examinations for the selection of the Prize
Scholars; they require only that such Examinationsshall be held as

are mentioned in the Resolution, and that the best boy in each
School shall be certified as such by its Chairman, and Secretary or
Master."

Most cordially do we wish the Directors all the success which so
praiseworthy an undertaking merits, and we doubt not that in this
we express the sentiments of thousands who have the education
movement at heart.-English Journal of Education.

2. ON THE EXERCISES AND AMUSEMENTS OF BOYS
AND GIRLS.

FOR UPPER CANADA.'-1860.]

Gymnastic exercises for boys have lately received more attention
than formerly, and very properly ; for when practised under the
direction of a skilful and judicious teacherthey are likely to be very
serviceable. Care, however, should be taken that the youth does
not overtask his powers ; for, when immoderately practised, such
gymnastic exertions may have a tendency, while they strengthen
certain muscles, to stunt the general growth, and also produce
ruptures and injuries of the joints. But we must lay especial stress
on the rule-that under no circumstances should the exercises of the
gymnasium be allowed to supersede daily play in the open air. And
here, in passing to the distinct topic of amusements, we would insist
on the great difference between even the best regulated course of
routine exercises and that best and most natural recreation of mind
and body which is to be found only in heartyplay : walking, garden-
ing, marching in military order, and many other modes of exercise,
are very well in their proper place, but must not be regarded as
substitutes for play. They can never, however judiciouslyemployed,
produce that flow of spirits, that invigorating effect both on mind
and body which is found in genuine play. The spontaneous nature
of the exercise taken in youthful sports, the freedom from routine
and restraint, the excitement of spirit and flow of good humor,
are in the highest degree beneficial. It is well not to interfere in the
games of children beyond the necessary point of warning themr
against sports which are dangerous or otherwise improper. Some of
their sports niay be briefly noticed here.

Running races of moderate length seems unobjectionable. For
leaping and vaulting we can hardly say so much, as the efforts made
in these amusements are sudden and violent. Cricket, as usually
played by boys, and several other games with bat and ball, may be
noticed as safe and good exercise. On the contrary, "leap-frog"

and some other similar games, in which boys leap over or upon t he
backs of their playmates, ought to be discouraged ; and this, we
think, might be most effectually done by explaining clearly to
children the very serious effects of injury of the spine. We espe-
cially refer to a stupid game which we remember to have seen
often in our school-days; in which a heavy boy will jump violently
on the back of some weaker playmate, and remain seated there until
the cowering victim has been fortunate enough to guess something
or other. It is well that parents or teachers should be aware of soma
of the awkward and unsafe games played by boys, in order that
they may dissuade them from such exercises. Throwing quoita
afford excellent exercise for the arm and the eye ; but may perhaps
be regarded as attended with some little danger on the account of the
incautiousness of boys.

Of sedentary exercises and amusements (for winter evenings and
leisure hours in rainy weather), we need say little, as they are not
immediately connected with the topic of juvenile health. Chess and
draughts are among the best, as they furnish very agreeable exercise
for some important powers of the intellect; while they are quite
free from everything like a tendency towards gambling. When
children are favoured with a taste for music, the exercise of singing
(especially "part-singing") is highly to be recommended ; but play-
ing the flute and other wind-instruments at an early age is lkely,
we think, to be injurious.

Of in-door exercise for girls, we need not say much ; for, unfortu-
nately, their own ingenuity is sufficient to invent so many-in
"crotchet-work," "I Berlin worsted-work," making toys and orna-
ments, etc., etc. (to fil up the catalogue would overtask our powers)
-that, in too many cases, healthful exercises are almost entirely
neglected ; while the greater part of leisure is devoted to sedentary
pursuits. It is too little insisted on that girls, as well as boys,
require a full allowance of hearty natural play in the open
air ; and that, when the weather will not permit this, the best in-
door substitutes should be provided, in skipping, battledore, throw-
ing balls, etc. We must add that we cannot look on the excitements
of the ball-room as healthful for young ladies. On the contrary, we
think that the late hours observed at such places, the ambition of
dress, the hot atinosphere of the crowded room, and generally the
nervous excitement and consequent fatigue and depression, are evils
more than sufficient to counterbalance any good effects which might
be supposed to be derived from physical exercise.-DR. HERBERT

BAnz:n, on ' The Hygienic Management of Infants and Chddre."
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3. AID TO FEMALE SCHOOLS-CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
The following Goverument Education Minute on the subject of

" girls " schools has just been published :-" The important subject
of affording aid to girls schools, in accordance with the principles
and regulations on which aid is now granted to mixed (boys and girls)
and boys schools, has been under the consideration of the Govern-
ment. The Government is desirous to encourage the careful educa-
tion of the fenale portion of the colonial youth in all useful and
suitable branches of learning, and in habits of neatness and industry,
as well as of modesty in dress and demeanour. As these great and
necessary objects cannot be fully attained in a system of mixed
schools, the Government is prepared to assist in the maintenance of
of separate schools for girls, according to the following scale: To
first-class girls schools, a grant-in-aid of £30 per annum, under the
usual conditions and regulations prescribed for aided public schools,
namely-1. Every such school shall occupy a locality or station not
otherwise provided for. 2. The aid afforded shall be in the shape
of a grant, renewable annually should the school be conducted to
the satisfaction of the Superintendent-General of Education. 3.
The Government grant shall be exclusively appropriated to the
support of the Teachers. 4. The Government will exercise the
rights of approving the appointment of the Teacher, and the scale of
school-fees, and of inspection. 5. The school committee (the con-
stitution of which shall be satisfactory to the Government) must
provide school-buildings, with proper offices and recreation-ground;
and must guarantee a sum not less than the Government grant, for
a period of three years, as the local contribution for the salaries of
tho Teachers. This sum may be raised by school-fees or local sub-
scriptions, as the inhabitants may prefer ; and further, the school
committee must furnish such returns as the Superintendent-General
of Education may call for. 6. The school shall be accessible to all,
and the religious instruction during the ordinary school hours shall
be confined to the Holy Scriptures. In regard to the classification
of the girls schools, those will rank as of the second-class, in which
the instruction is purely elementary, consisting chiefly of reading,
writing, and the elements of arithmetic ; in schools of the first-class,
provisions must be made for superior instruction in the English
language and composition, outlines of history and geography, arith-
metic, plain needle-work and domestic economy, as far as it may be
practicable. In the case of existing mixed schools, where it may be
thought advisable to form a separate school for the girls, the Govern-
nient will sanction an additional grant for this purpose to the extent
of one half of the allowance, namely £25 for a girls school of the
fIrst-class, and £15 for one of the second-class."-April, 1860.

4. THE HOLIDAYS A GREAT BOON.

"'A blessing," said Sancho Panza, " on him who first invented
sleep ; it wraps a man all around like a cloak !" By this ejaculation
Sancho intended a blessing upon repose. The Schoolmaster's
holidays come upon him like sleep upon a weary man. Therefore,
say we, " A blessing on him who first invented holidays ; they wrap
a Teacher all round like a cloak." No one grudges the Teacher his
holidays, while many envy him. After his labor, comes repose.
This is but natural, and repairs the wear and tear which would
otherwise abbreviate still more his brief period of existence. School-
masters are proverbially short-lived men, and it becomes them to
pay strict regard to the requirements of health. One essential to
their physical well-being is a periodical unbending to the blessings
of repose. It is a popular error to.suppose that Teachers, a.s a rule,
get one day in every week for this purpose. The anxieties of the
week always cling fast to the Saturday, and, what with meetings,
committees, rehearsals, business calls, and other arrears of the week,
this last day often passes away with but little repose. In some
quarters there did appear, at one time, reason to fear lest certain
additional requirements, on account of his Pupil-teachers, would
interfere with even the partial rest of this day. This fear has
subsided, and we hope never to be revived. The earth would indeed
be a barren wilderness, without green spots and wayside flowers,
and the most healthy of Teachers a victim to dyspepsia and but the
shadow of a man, without the reviving influences of repose and
recreation. Hence we say, "A blessing on him who first invented
holidays !"

The time is fast drawing upon us when town Teachers will
scramble off into the country, and country Teachers run up to town.
The school-rooips will be untenauted, and apparently deserted. The
green grass will be making its appearance around the edges of the
well-trodden play-ground, and the reading-book and the ferule will
alumuber in the cupboard together. Even while we are writing,
some, who have not yet made up their minds, are inquiring of them-
selves, " Where shail I go this summer " Inclination points one
way, perchance, and prudence suggests another.

Another question may suggest itself. " ow shal I employ my

holidays to the best advantage V" A very worthy consideration, and
one which demands a satisfactory answer. First and foremost, the
aim of the vacation is to recruit the wasting powers of body, as
well as of mind. Without a healthy body we cannot expect long to
possess a healthy mind. Renewal of the body is first to be sought
-a good scramble, plenty of vigorous exorcise, chests-full of fresh
air, thorough unbending of the faculties, and becoming boys again-
this should be one aimi, and not the least important one. We would
not express our unqualified admiration of the Teacher who should
rush off with his Euclid or his Eschylus in his pocket, and sit down,
like old Parson Adams, by the wayside, to addle his brains, while
he should rather be chasing a butterfly, or hunting a hare. Let
him leave his èEschylus behind him, and ramble about the green
lanes, and respire freely the oxygen of the country air. The
Teacher should be, and must be, a studious man ; but there is for
every thing a time and a season, andthis is not time to study books.
Health cones first, and if this opportunity of improving it be lost,
twelve months may pass before such another opportunity may arise,
and in the meantime the penalty of losing it may have to be paid.
The more studious the man, the more will he require this relaxation,
and the less likely is ho to give himself up to it ; therefore we feel
the necessity of urging it upon him. The careless and non-studious
will neither need the remarks, nor is there much fear of his sinning.
If the Teacher is desirous of acquiring knowledge with his recrea-
tion, he will find a thousand-and-one ways of doing it, without
poring over books, or taxing his brain with study. Let him follow
insects sporting in the sun beam, or watch the wild flower expanding
in the hedgerow, and he will be sure to see therein something that
he never saw before. Nature is a book which is ever new, and has
always an unturned page for her admirer:-

"Nature iever did betray
The heart that loved; 'Lis her privilege,
Through all the years of this our life, to lead
From joy to joy: for she can so inform
The mind that ia within us, so impress
With quietness and beauty, and so feed
With lofty tloughts, that neither evil tongues.
Rash judgments. nor the sieers of selfLsh men,
Nor greetings where no kindness is, nor ail
The dreary intercourse of daily life,
Shall e'er prevail against us, or disturb
Our cheerfuil faiti, that ail which wo- behold
Is full of blessings."

We would not have ir supposed, that every book which a man
could put in his pocket, so that he may seat himself upon a tree-
stump and read for half an hour, to rest himself, after a five-mile
walk, should be " tabooed." Books which at other times he may
scarce find time to read, and which demand no absorbing thought,
can now form his companions. A good Story or Travels of interest,
and even should it be something that ho can enjoy a good laugh
over, so much the botter ; but none of your dry stuff, no Black-
stone's Commentaries' or Morell's Analysis, or Butler's Analogy.
All very good in their way, but botter out of the way at such a time
as this. Leave both School and Teacher at home, and "sink the
shop." By no means carry the shop about with you ; let the shop,
and its customers too, be all forgotten ; and stand erect, without
care or concern, and go for a sail, or a row, or a day's quiet angling,
if you love it as well as we do, down some solitary mill-stream, and
forget that there are such things as schools or teachers in the world.
Make good use of your lungs and your eyes; remember "Eyes
and no Eyes," and if you choose to render a passing tribute to art, by
sketching, now and thon, an old tree, or a dilapidated winidmill, do
so by all means. Put your name at the corner, for it nay find its
way into the Scrap.book of a connoisseur, or, better still, be exhib-
ited in a new National Gallery, as a specimen of high art. Having
renovated his frame and elevated his spirits, by the reasonable use
and not the abuse of his holidays, the Master will return with a full
flow of spirits, and a more genial temper, to the discharge of his
duties ; and both Teacher and Taught will find cause to parodize
Sancho Panza's exclamation, as we have done, by invoking "a bless-
ing on him who first invented holidays, that wrap a Teacher all
round like a cloak."

To each, and all we wish " God speed 1"
-English &hool and the Teacher.

Land and Labor are the principal sources of public and private
wealth. The more fertility we can impart to the one, and the more
intelligence we can infuse into the other, the greater will be the
returns they make, and the greater our means of happiness ; for it
is wealth rightly employed, that enables us to multiply not only our
own, but the comforts and hapinesa of those around us. Yet it is
not a few very rich men, or very wise men, be the aggregate of
wealth and talent ever so great, that give prosperity to a state. It
is the general diffusion, among a whiole people, among the rank and
file of society, of property and knowledge, and the industry, enter-
prise and independence which they beget, that renders a state truly
respectable and great.
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No. 17. SIR BRENTON HALIBURTON.

(Chief Justice of Nova Scotia.)

Sir Brenton Haliburton was the second son of the Hon. John
Haliburton, who held for many years the office of head of the Naval
Medical Department in Halifax, and was also a Member of Council.
This gentleman married Miss Brenton, of Rhode Island, then a British
colony, where lie resided until the breaking out of the Revolution
compelled him to leave, as lie warmly espoused the cause of the
mother country. His son Brenton was at that time a child of seven
years of age ; and he used to relate, that on one occasion the prin-
ciples of loyalty which lie imbibed from hie father led him to give
expression to hie feelings aloud in the street, the indignation of the
popular party was so strong, that, child as lie was, lie was actually
led off to prison. The gaoler's wife, however, influenced by a kindly
feeling towards the family, treated hie offence as it deserved, gave
him a piece of bread and butter, and sent him home in safety.

After hie father's removal to Halifax, lie was sent to school in
England; lie then returned to Halifax, and commenced the study
of the law. When the Provincial regiments were raised, during
the French revolutionary war, lie joined the Nova Scotia Fencibles,
from which, at the recommendation of the late Duke of Kent, he
was transferred to the 7th Roy&l Fusiliers, then stationed at
Halifax. He discharged hie military duties with so much zeal and
ability as to secure the approbation and good-will of Bis Royal
Highness, then commanding the forces in Nova Scotia. Brilliant,
however, as were his military prospecte, lie abandoned them, and
resumed the profession of the law. That in taking this step lie
acted with sound judgment, we, who have seen him close a judicial
life of almost unparalleled length with signal honour to himself and
advantage to the country, cannot for a moment doubt. During
this long period lie was ever a painstaking and conscientious judge,
and at the same time lie was remarkable for his hospitality and
cheerful disposition. In 1799, lie married Margaret, the eldest
daughter of the Right Rev. Charles Inglis, D.D., the first Bishop
of Nova Scotia. Eight years after hie marriage (in 1807), lie was
appointed a Judge of the Supreme Court. In 1816, le was ap-
pointed to a seat in the Council, then consisting of twelve mem-
bers, and discharging both Executive and Legislative duties. In
1833, he was appointed Chief Justice of the Province, and became
ex officio President of the Council, which latter situation lie held
until the year 1838, when the Council was re-modelled, and the
Executive separated from the Legislative, and the Chief Justice and
Judges ceased to be members of either. This series of appoint-
ments to successive offices of importance is doubly significant ; it
marks the estimation in which the man was held by hie contempo-
raries, while by the applause which hie discharge of the duties de-
volving on him secured, we have the best proof that their judgment
of him was correct.

The singular combination of judicial with political duties thus
thrown upon him, was an ordeal through which few men could have
passed-unscathed. Can we demand any better evidence of the un-
bending integrity and true liberality of Sir Brenton Haliburton
through all these trying circumstances, than the fact that lie has
gone down to the grave at the venerable age of 85, without an
enemy i

For a long period, owing to a combination of circumstances, lie
exercised ahnost the whole power and patronage of the Provincial
government ; and although himself a warm member of the Church
of England, lie exhibited great liberality towards the members of
other denominations.

Blessed with a cheerful disposition, he possessed also a retentive
memory, and a great fund of humour. These characteristics ren-
dered him a most delightful companion, as those who knew him best
can testify. Full of anecdotes of the lives and characters of the
leading men of the Province, lie was seldom or never the hero of
hie own stories, and consequently, from the stores of hie informa-
tion, but few of the facts of hie own life could be gleaned ; and
thus many most interesting and instructive passages i hie career
have passed away with those who witnessed them.

No oblivion, however, can ever fall upon the great fact of the hon-
ourable and ennobling example which hie life holds forth to all suc-
ceeding generations of Nova Scotians. Hie career is a bright ex-
ample of that fame which another great lawyer said he desired,-
" Which follows; not that which is souglit after 1" He would have
been an honour to the Bench of any country, and we feel thankful
that such a man so filled hie high position for a period which alnost
covers half our history.

He has now gone through the last scene of all. But little more
than one short year las rolled by, since, in his answer to the address
cf congratulation by the Bar on his elevation to a knighthood, he
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closed it with the following touching words,-" And now, gentle-
men, accept of an old man's affectionate prayer for your welfare ;
may you, at the close of life, feel the great comfort of having made
your peace with God through the merits of your Saviour. God
bless you ail !" What more fitting end could we have desired for
himself than the realization of hie own prayer, which he has now
experienced !--Halifax Colonist.

No. 18. THE HON. JOHN MOLSON.

We have to chronicle to-day the death of one of the oldest, most
prominent, enterprising and useful citizens of Montreal. The Hon-
orable John Molsoi died between 11 o'clock and midnight of
Thursday. He was born in October, 1787, and was consequently in
hie 73rd year. Mr. Molson's name was from the first connected
with steam-navigation on the St. Lawrence. Hie father in the next
year, (in 1809) after the first steamer began to ply upon the Hudson,
had one, the Acommodation placed on the St. Lawrence, to ply
between Quebec and Montreal. This was very soon followed by the
Swiftsure. The son embarked in the enterprise from the beginning,
first as the employee of his father, then on hie own account, and
afterwards as his father's partner. He always displayed great pract-
ical and untiring energy. While in command of one of the boats,
which was given to him by hie father to set him up in business on
his own account, when a newer and faster boat had been built, he,
for the first time known, ran between Quebec and Montreal at
night ; and so, with the slower boat, regularly and safely beat the
faster one, by working while others slept. The river at that time
was not lighted, and the pilota did not run at night. But the young
man of action, not of talking, who had his fortune to make, had
kept his eyes open, aud turned to practical and valuable use what
he saw. His father, seeing the use the son made with the boat,
thought it better to have him as a partner than in opposition. The
circumstance muet have been highly gratifying to both; and we
believe in after life, the son always looked back to this triumph with
pleasurable feelings. It was a source of legitimate pride to him
that he was the first to navigate the river between Quebec and
Montreal by night, just as hie father was the first to put a steam-
boat on the river, long before steamboats had come into common use
in Europe. From that time till within a very few years, (less than
ten) Mr. Molson has been one of the principal steamboat owners on
the river. When railways were started, Mr. Molson embarked in
them also. He was a large shareholder, and for several years presi-
dent of the first Canadian Railway-the Champlain and St. Lawrence.
Later, he joined his brothers in establishing Molson's Bank, of which
lie died the Vice-president. He had been for several years a director
of the Bank of Montreal. Thus, for a long half century hie name
ias been linked with the commerce and financial institutions of the
city. He was, in the old time, a staunch tory of the purest water,
and a prominent member of the " Constitutional Association."
When the Special Council replaced the Parliament, the functions of
which were suspended on the outbreak of the rebellion, he was
called to a seat in it. He was also a Lieut. Colonel of Militia. In
1849, the outrage put upon hie loyalty, drove him te sign the too
celebrated annexation manifesto, with so many other leal-hearted
and impetuous spirite, an act which cost him, as others, hie place in
the Militia, and the Commission of the Peace, &c. He was for
many years a zealous governor of the great Montreal charity, the
Montreal General Hospital, only recently resigning his place at ita
board on account of hie failing health. In 1856-7, he joined his
two brothers in making a munificent endowment of £5,000 for a
chair of English language and literature in the University of McGili
College. For several months past hie health has been giving way,
and hie disease, dropsy, has for some tinie past assumed a character
which could only have one termination-a fatal one. So, full of
years, having passed the alloted "three score years and ten," with
the respect of hie fellow-citizens earned by so long a life so usefully
spent, he has passed away ; but lie leaves behind a name which muet
be ever indissolubly linked with the annals of hie native city.--lkhon-
treal Gazette.

No. 19. JAMES McDONALD ESQ.
Mr. McDonald, late Sheriff of the County of Prince Edward, the

youngest of thirteen children, was born in Grand Lake County,
Province of New Brunswick, in the year 1807. Hie parents were
natives of the Colony of New York, and readily espoused the cause
of the British in the revolutionary war. At the termination of that
war, thoy removed to the Province of New Brunswick, where, for
upward of twenty years, they bore with the vicissitudes of that
climate, and eventually removed to the County of Prince Edward,
in this Province. The late Sheriff, though an orphan, and unavoid-
ably exposed tg the innumerable temptations of the world, nobly
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resisted them all, and quickly rose in the esteem and affection of his
numerous friends. He was formerly an efficient Local Superintend-
ent of Schools, a warm advocate of the temperance cause, and a
liberal contributor to religious and charitable objects.

1. NAH-NEE-BA IIWE-QUA.*
The daughter of a Chieftain, she stands before us now,
Her raven braids have mirrored no crown upon her brow;
Nor is she clad in royal robes of purple and of gold,
Nor has she other herald than the mission she has told.

Yet beautiful, around her head, a halo bright is thrown
Of faith, that in the darkest hour hath still more clearly shone;
And, robed in its own dignity, her woman's gantle heart
Grows queenly with the majesty her nation's wrongs impart.

God bless thee, Queen Victoria! may He thy spirit bless
To understand the Indian's wrongs, and, knowing to redress.
Thy sister, of the forest wild, makes her appeal to thee ;
Oh, may'st thou of the name she bears thyself deserving be!

That future ages may record of England's matron Queen,
A true and upright woman's heart in all her acts was seen;
The noble, and the peasant poor, the Indian in the wood,
Uniting all in loving her, " Victoria, the good."

2. THE POWER OF THE VOICE OVER CHILDREN.

It is useless to attempt the management of children, either by
corporeal punishment, or by rewards addressed to the senses, or by
word alone. There is one other means of governinent, the power
and importance of which are seldon regarded. I refer to the human
voice. A blow may be inflicted on a child, accompanied by words
so uttered as to counteract entirely its intended effect ; or the parent
may use language, in the correction of the child, not objectionable
in itself, yet spoken in a tone which more than destroys its influence.
Let any one endeavour to recall the image of a fond mother, long
since at rest in heaven. Her sweet amile and ever dear countenance
are brought vividly to recollection ; and so, also, is her voice ; and
blessed is that parent who is endowed with a pleasing utterance.
What is it that luils the infant to repose ? It is no array of mere
words. There is no charm to the untaught one, in letters, syllables,
and sentences. It is the sound which strikes its little ear that
soothes and composes it to sleep. A few notes, however unskilfully
arranged, if uttered in a soft voice, are found to possess a magic
influence.

Think we that this influence is confined to the cradle ? No, it is
diffused over every age, and ceases not while the child romains under
the parental roof. l the boy growing rude in manners, and boiste-
rous in speech fi I know of no instrument so sure to control these
tendencies as the gentle tones of a mother. She who speaks to her
son harshly does but give to his conduct the sanction of her own
example. She pours oil on the already raging flame. lu the pres-
sure of duty we are liable to utter ourselves hastily to our children.
Perhaps a threat is expressed in a loud and irritating tone ; and
instead of allaying the passions of the child, it serves directly to
increase them. Every fretful expression awakens in him the same
spirit which produced it. So does a pleaEant voice cail up agreeable
feelings. Whatever disposition, therefore, we would encourage in
a child, the same we should manifest in the tone in which we may
address them ourselves.

3. AFFECTION AS AN ENGINE OF EDUCATION.

Of all the mistakes people make in education, by far the most
fatal is the little use, or the bad use, made of that omnipotent
engine-affection. It is inelancholy to look round and see how the
affections are crushed by the stern coldness of some parents, and
dissipated by the folly of others, who take them and play upon
them to gain some selfiah or mean end! There is nothing which
cannot be obtained by means of affection. As to learning, it has
hardly ever yet been applied to it, muci less has its full power been
tried. Yet not to learn from onle we love is no more possible, thaIn
not to see when the sun lights up with brightness an object directly
before the eye. S- is said to have been the naughtiest little girl
that ever was seen or heard of, and very stupid too. One day,
having been turned out of the school-room in disgrace for not saying

* «-The $ood Woman." A ropresentative to the Queen from Canada.

her lesson well, she went and sat down disconsolately at the top of
the staircase, her tears pattoring down on the cover of a French
Graminar. "What is the matter, S-?" said R-, who
happened to come up-stairs just then. "I cant learn these French
adverbs." "Give me the book," said R- . "Now, say them
after me." She had not repeated them after R- four times
before she new the column quite perfectly; and from that day she
never failed in any lesson in which R- was lier instructor or
companion. S-, in lier turn, had the happiest of training to
thoughtfulness and energy the mind of a child, who, when she took
him in hand, seemed incapable of being taught. It was as if they
had given lier a cloud, and told lier to change it into something sub-
stantial. However, lie became so fond of her, that to be and do
what she wished, was his dearest aim, and ho attained it.-D. in
British Mothers' JournaL

VII. 1durational etatllignt.

CAN ADA.

-- CRcUH OF HOLY TRINITY ScHoOL, TORONTo.-The annual examina-
tion of the pupils attending the school in connection with the Church of

the Holy Trinity, took place 16th July, in the presence of his Lordship the

Bishop of Toronto, several of the clergy, and a large number of the parents

and friends of the pupils. The children, nunbering upwards of eighty boys
and girls, were examined in the several branches of education by the follow-
ing gertlemen :-Exaniners in Divinity and Latin-Rev. W. S. Darling,
and Rev. W. E. Cooper, M.A. Viva voce, general examination-The Rev.
the Provost of Trinity College. In Mathematies, History, and Geography-

H. R. Fripp, Ex. Assoc. King's College, London. In French-C. E. Knuwlys,
Esq., Trinity College, Ocon. In Bible history the pupils particularly dis-

tinguished themselves, while in secular history, and other branches, they

answered the questions promptly, and showed that much care and attention
had been bestowed on them by their teachers, Mr. Fripp and Mrs. Liddle.
At the close of the examination the pupils sang an anthem very sweetly.
His Lordship then presented the successful pupils with prizes, prefacing

eaci presentation with a few remarks of commendation and encouragement.
(See page 118.)-Gobe.

- MODEL GRAMMAR ScHOOL.-SEcOND ANNUAL EXAMINATION.-The

second annual examination of the Model Grammar School of Upper Canada
took place on the 25th and 26th July, in the Model School Buildings.

Yesterday afternoon, the recitations were delivered and honours awarded,
in the Theatre attached to the Educational Department, in presence of a

very numerous assemblage. The admission was by ticket, and as many

availed themselves of the privilege of witnessing the interesting proceedings,
as the Theatre could conveiently accommodate. The proceedingas com-
menced with music and recitations by the pupils, according to a programme
which had been previously prepared. The prizes were distributed by the
Rector of the School, the Hon. Chief Justice Draper and the Right Rev.
Bishop Strachan. During the delivering-of the prizes addresses were made
by the Chief Superintendent of Education, the Reetor, the Chief Justice,

the Lord'Bishop, for which see page 120. After all the prizes had been

distributed, several of the e!der boys stepped forward, aud on behalf of

the pupils presented the Rector, Mr. Cockburn, vith a very elegant and

costly silver inkstand, on which was engraved the inscription-" Presented

by his pupils as a mark of their esteem and respect to G. R. R. Cockburn,

Eq., M.A., Rector, Model Grammar School, Toronto, Canada West, July
26, 1860." The presentatioi was accompanied by an aidress. Mr. Cockburn

replied in feeling and appropriate terms, tlhanking the echolars for this

manifestation of their kindly regard. " God save the Queeu," was then

sung by the pupils wirh an accompaniment on the piano by their music

master, Mr. Sefton, and the proceedings terminated with the benediction
pronounced by the Bishop. -Globe.

- THE GaAMMAR SciHooL INsPECToas for the preseut year, appointed

by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, are, the Rey. Dr.
Ormiston, G. R. R. Cockburn, Esq., M. A., and the Rev. John Ambery, M.A.

These gentlemen with the Ilcad Master of the Normal School, have also
bCen appointed Extominers of Gran mar School Masters.

- A CANADIAN AT OxFORD.-The Canadian Church New, of the 25th,
says:-" We are pleased to sce by the Times, of June 30th, that the prize
at Oxford, fur the poen on Sir John Frauklin, bas been awarded to Owen
Alexander Vidal, son of Admirai Vidai, of the Towgship of Moore. Mr.
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Vidal was educated by the Rev. A. Williams, of Yorkville, and subse-
quently at the Trinity College School, from which institution lie went to
Trinity College, Oxford. This bonor, attained at England's renowned
University, by one of our Canadian youth, speaks highly of the talent dis-
played by the young man, and also of the tiorough training which he
received in bis early years from Mr. Williams, and the sound teaching he
subsequently obtained at Trinity School.-Coloni8t.

- BERLIN COUNTY GRAlMAa SCHOL.-At the recent Examination of
this school, the pupils presented the Head Master a handsome silver jug
and salver bearing the following inscription: " Presented to C. Cammidge,
Esq, by his pupils, as a testimonial of their respect for him."

PU1BLIC ScHoOL ExAINATIONs, TORONTO.-The summer examina-
tions in the various public schools in the city took place simultaneously
26th July in the presence of the members of the Board of Sehool Trustees,
several clergymen, and a large number of the parents, guardians, and friends
of the pupils. The atteudance of visitors, was over the average of previous
occasions, and the great majority of those present were ladies. The pupils
in the various schools acquitted themselves in.a very creditable manner,
and by their prompt replies gave ample evidence that the several teachers
had been unsparing during the session in their care and attention. It was
really surprising to hear tbe little boys and girls in some of the scbools give
the ready answers which they did to the clergymen and others when
examined in Ristory, Geography, Mental Arithmetie, Grammar, and even
Astronomy. The examinations, as a whole, must have been highly satis-
factory both to pupils and tenchers, as the visitors present were loud in
their encomiums relative to the proficiency of the sciolars. At the close
of the examination in each school, the children, entitled to them, were pre-
sented by the visiting Trustees with Certificates of Horour for punctuality
and regularity in attendance, combined with good conduct. (See page 121.)
-Globe.

TORONTO CMT COMMON SonooLs.-The annual publc distribution
of scholarahips in the Toronto Grammar Sehool, prizes and certificates of
honor, awarded to the succestsful competitors at the recent combined exami-
nation of the pupils of the Common Schools of the city, took place 27th
July, in the St. Lawrence Hall. There wvas a very large gathering upon
the occasion, the spacious hall being crowded to its utmost capacity by the
pupils of the schools, their parents and others interested lu education. The
chair was occupied by his Worship the Mayor, and on the platform were
several members of the City Council and of the Board of School Trustees,
together with a number of clergymen and others.

After an address from bis Worship the Mayor, the Rev. James Porter,
Local Supmintendent, read the report of the examiners at the recent com-
bined examination. Robert Palen, the first on the liât of boys who were
awarded scholarahips, was then called up.

The Mayor said before parting with the soholarahips he would like to
take.the opportuuity of imparting to the meeting a knowledge of how it
was they were given. It was a good examuple given by the city of Toronto,
and lie hoped it would be followed by other municipalities throughout the
country. This city for a few years past had granted $1,000 annually to the
County Grammar Schoo, on condition that they authorised the Mayor, on
behalf of the Council, to present fourteen boys-that is, two from each
Ward-to attend the school free of expense. The boys who would now be
called before the meeting were those whom the Board of School Trustees
had recommended to him (the Mayer) as worthy of receiving this honor.
He then read the scholarship, and presenting it to the boy, said, using the
terms of the document-" Robert Palen, of the Johrn Street school, I do
hereby, on behalf of the Council, and as a reward of merit, prescrit you the
said Robert Palen, with the right of scholarship at the said Courty
Gramamar School, free of expense, for a period of two years." (Cheers.)

The following were prescuted with scholarships in the saine manner:-
Thomas Mitchell, of the John Street School.
H. B. Spotten, of the Victoria Street SchooL
Richard Lewis, of the George Street School.
William Jardine, of the Louisa Street School.
Daniel Ryrie, of the Victoria Street School.
W. J. Spence, of the Phoebe Street School.
The prizes and certificates of ionor were then presented by the Mayor.
After the delivery of the addresses inserted on page 121, the Local Super-

intendent made a few remarks upon the necessity of the establishment of
a high scliool for girls, an institution very much required in this city.

Tie Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Chief Superintendent, remarked that under the
law the ratepayers could establishr such a school if they saw fit.

After a vote of thanks to the Chairman, which was briefly acknowledged
by him, the meeting separated.

- PUBLIC SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS -The local papers report most favor-
ably of the recent examination of the Public Schools in the varions city,
town and school sections. Want of space prevents an insertion of some
notice of them.

- DARLINGTON SenooL Pl0-NIc.-The annual Sehool Pic.nic of the
Township of Darlington was lately held at the village of Hampton. The
various schools of the Township, assembled at the Town Hall, and with
their banners flying, headed by the respective Teachers and Hampton
Brass Baud. The pupils mai ched to the grove near the village, where they
pai took of the refreshments prepared for them. Varions interesting ad-
dresses were delivered, and the Pic-nie seemed to give entire satisfaction.
We doubt if anything equal to it has ever been held in Canada. It was a
grand sight to behold the pupils enjoying themselves in the shade of the
grove. The teachers of Darlington schools deserve the greatest praise for
the manner in which the entertainment was got up.-Oshawa rindicator.

- EDUOATION 1N THE CoUNTY oF Ga.-A series of papers are in
course of publication in the Owen Sound Comet, on various elementary edu-
cational topics, which indicate an educational zeal on the part of the teach-
ers which is highly creditable.

- ST. MICHAEI's COLLEGE, TooTro.-The annual examination and
distribution of prizes took place at the above Institute on the 17th of July.
Their Lordships the Bishops of Hamilton and Toronto, together with a
numerous body of Clergymen from the country, occupied seats immediately
in front of the Platformr, while the body of the Hall was crowded by the
parents and friends of the students. The examination began at half-past
nine in the morning. Each pupil was tested upon his proficiency in the
department which had formed his studies of the year. It was conuueted
rigorously, and disclosed the exact care with which they had been dis-
ciplined, and a complete conversance with each particular branch of study.
The result was the highest credit bAth to professors and pupils. In the
learued languages there were ilisplayed a thorough acquaintance with the
fundamental elements, as well as the exquisite rhetoric of the Greek and
Roman classies. With the more abstruse mathematical sciences there was
manifest an equally astute proficiency. It was evideut to parents that the
most rigid care was bestowed upon the training of their sons. The after-
noon was devoted to literary entertainments of more general interest.
Some Dialogues in English and Latin were produced. In the former the

younger pupils took part, and aequitted themselves with suehî credit as to
elicit the frequent approbation of the audienee.-Mirror.

- ROMAN CATHOLIc SEPARATE SCROOL ExAMiNATIoNs.-The Examina-
tions which have receutly been beld in the Roman Cathalie Schools in the
various cities and towns, are reported in the papers as highly ereditable,
and some of them particularly so.

BRITISH AND COLONIAL.

- ROMAN CTHOLc EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.-At present there are.in

Great Britain 12 colleges, all mainly intended for the education of the
Roman Catholic priesthood, for it is well known that the lny education in
them is made wholly subservient to that of the "church students," and in
consequently at a very low ebb as far as secular and classical learning is
concerned. The colleges are as follows:-St. Ednund's, near Ware
Hertfordshire ; the Benedictine College of St. Gregory, Downside, near
Bath, Somerset; Stonyhurst College, Lancashire, (conducted by the
Jesuits); St. Mary's, Oscott, Staffordshire ; St Cuthbert's Ushaw, near
Durham; St. Lawrence's, Ampleforth, Yorkshire, (conlucted by the
Benedictines); St Edward's, Lancashire; Mount St. Mary's, Derbyshire ;
College of the Inimaculate Conception, Rateliffe, Leicestershire ; St. Bruno's,
Flintshire, (conducted by the Jesuits); St. Mary's College, Glasgow; and
St. Mary's, Blairs, Kincardineshire. Besides the above, there are noviciates
or places for training novices, belonging to several of the Roman Catholie
churches which are attached to the religious houses above-mentioned. The
largest and most important convents for the education of the fenale por-
tion of the upper classes among the Roman Catholies are those at New
Hall, near Chelmrsford, at Taunton, r.t Roehampton, East Bergholt, Suffolk,
(lately removed from Winchester), Ilammerai iti, Prineethorpe, St.
Leonard's on Sea, Clani am, and York.-Eglish Journal of Education.

- MAYNOOTH CoLL:GE.-The visitors of Maynooth College-two
Roman Catholie prelates, Dr. Dixon and Dr. Cullen,.with Lord Fingal md
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Chief Baron Pigot-held their visitation on the 20th ult. The number of
students was 521, of superiors and professors 20; 92 students had been
admitted to matriculation during academical year, and 49 were promoted
to the holy order of priesthood. No change of importance had taken
place in the general studies of the college, except the substitution of the
Theologia Aforalis of Scavini for that of Bailly as a text-book in the
Divinity classes; and in the entrance course now takes place in a selection
from the Greek and Latin fathers, for the purpose of familiarizing the
students at au early period with patristie Greek and Latin. The health of
the students had not been so satisfactory as usual; influeuza prevailed
early in the year, and as many as 75 were in the infirmary at one time,
three deaths occurned in the year ; one in the college, the result of insanity.
the others in the country. The state of repair of the college is represented
to be very defective, the Parliamentary vote for repaira having been
discontinued since 1851, and the grant from ithe consolidated fund being
expressely appropriated by Act of Parliament to other uses: hence a
dilapidated infirmary, a new library not fitted up for books, no common
hall large enough for the entire community, and a college chapel also
inadequate to their accommodation, besides being of a style quite unsuited
to the requirements of an ecclesiastical college, au important function of
which is to educate the students in sacrei ceremonial, and to form them to
just notions of church architecture and decoration. Some correspondence
has taken place on the suljeet of the repairs, and at the suggestion of Mr.
Cardwell, the trustees of the college have reluetantly consented to resort
to the arrangement recommended by the commission of 1853, of which
Lord Harrowby was president.-Tines.

- TaE QUEEN's COLLEGES, IaELAND.-The Presidents of the Queen's
Colleges at Belfast, Cork, and Galway, have made their annual reports to
Her Majesty, all of them of a satisfactory chafacter.

Within the last ten years 1,316 students have matriculated at the three
colleges, and the numbers are on the increase. Last year as many as 494
students were in attendance, 318 of whom were matriculated, the rest
(many of them medical stulents) attending the lectures of individual pro-
fessors.

At Cork and Galway the Roman Catholic students form half of the whole
body. 169 Roman Catholics are now in constant attendance on the lectures
at the three colleges, which is stated to be a greater number by 50 per
cent. than were on the books of Dublin University before the colleges were
established.

The President of Belfast recounts with satisfaction that students from
that college have gained a first place at the Woolwich examination, first
in the JIns of Court, London, and first in the East India examination.

The President of Galway expresses the greatest satisfaction at the an.
nouncement by the Government that a measure is in contemplation for
establishing intermediate schools, the want of which to fill up the void
between the national school and the Queen's Colleges has been felt from
the very first. It is stated that a comparatively small grant in nid of local
contributions would be sufficient to lay the foundation of a scheme which
might from time to time be extended by granting endowments in particular
cases.

An ordinance of the Queen's University has been issued which will
lighten to some extent the courses for the degree of B. A., and afford
greater opportunity for the study of modern languages. The ordinance
also institutes a diploma of "Licentiate in Arts " for those who have
studied a curriculum less extensive than that required for a B. A. degree,
but more adapted to the purposes of middle life, and the requirements of
the trading and comercial classes; and it is proposed, besides, to hold
examinations of candidates who are not members of thc Queen's Univer-
sity, and to grant them first and second class "certificates."

The Queen's College at Belfast also undertakes t give a "college cer.
tificate of profieieney," after examination, to those who can win it, having
attended college lectures for two years; and the Chamber of Commerce
recommend the merchants of Belfast to give a preference to those who
obtain tie college certificate.--English Journal of Education.

-- UnryERSITY OF NEw BaUNswicK.-Dr. Hea, of Ilorton Academy,
N. S , has been appointed President of the University of "Nt w Brunswick."

Dr. Hea, was for several years connected with the Wesleyan Academy at

Sackville. The Carleton Sentinel ays, it is rumoured that Judge Wilnot

was offered the apppointment, but declined, and recommended Dr. Ilea.
The Doctor is pretty well known here, in fact hle is a native of the Pro-
vince.- Colonial Presbyterian.

VIII. f ta tlMtt.

1. PRE-PAYMENT OF POSTAGE ON BOOKS.
According to the new Postage Law, the postage on al] books,

printed circulars, &c., sent through the post must be pre-paid
by the sender, at the rate of one cent per ounce. Local Super-
intendents and teachers ordering books from the Educational
Depository, will, therefore, please send such an additional sum
for the payment of this postage, at the rate specified, and the
new Customs duty, as may be necessary.

2. INDISTINCT POST MARKS.
We receive, in the course of the year, a number of letters

on which post marks are very indistinct, or altogether omitted.
These marks are often so important that Postmasters would do
well to see that the requirement of the post office department
in relation to stamping the post mark on letters is carefully
attended to.

3. SCHOOL REGISTERS SUPPLIED THROUGIH
LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS.

School Registers are supplied gratuitously, fron the Depart-
ment, to Comumon and Separate School Trustees in Cities,
Towns, Villages, and Townships by the County Clerk-through
the local Superintendents. Application should therefore be
made direct to the local Superintendents for them, and not to
the Department. Those for Grammar Schools will be sent
direct to the head Masters, upon application to the Department.

4. PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
'Township and Courity Libraries are becoming the crown and glory of the Institu-

tions or the Province."-Lord Elgin at the Upper Canada Provincial Exhibi-
tion, September. is54.

The Chief Superintendent of Education is prepared to appor-
tion one hundredper cent. upon all sums which shall be raised
fron local sources by Municipal Councils and School Corpora-
tions, for the establishment or increase of Public Libraries in
Upper Canada, under the regulations provided according to law.
Prison Libraries, and Teachers' County Association Libraries,
may, under these regulations, be established by County Councils,
as branch libraries.

5. PRIZES IN SCHOOLS.

The Chief Superintendent will grant one hundred per cent.
upon all sums not less than five dollars transmitted to him by
Municipalities or Boards of School Trustees for the purchase of
books or reward cards for prizes in Grammar and Common
Schools. Catalogues and Forms forwarded upon application.
Where Maps, Apparatus, Prize, or Library Books are required,
it will be necessary to send not less than $5 for each class.

6. NO PENSIONS TO COMMON SCHOOL TEACH-
EUS, UNLESS THEY SUBSCRIBE TO THE TUIID.

Public notice is hereby given to all Teachers of Common
Schools in Upper Canada who may wish to avail themselves at
any future time of the advantages of the Superannuated Com-
mon School Teachers' Fund, that it will be necessary for them,
to transmit to the Chief Superintendent without delay, if they
have not already done so, their annual subscription of $4, com-
mencing with 1854. The law authorizing the establishment of
this fund provides, " that no teacher shall be entitled to share in
the said fund who shall not contribute to suchfund at least at
the rate of one pound per annum." No pension will be granted
to any teacher who has not subscribed to the fund.
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